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Fifty percent of all cancer patients are treated with radiotherapy, as a single 
treatment or in combination with surgery or chemotherapy. The main goal of 
cancer treatment is to cure the patient by eradicating the tumor with minimal 
morbidity to critical organs and healthy tissues. The tolerance for radiation of the 
surrounding healthy tissue dictates therefore the total prescribed dose to the 
tumor. One of the most critical organs in radiation therapy is the spinal cord. 
Depending on the site, dose and the irradiated volume one can observe damage of 
the spinal cord resulting in sensory and/or motor deficits. Minor radiation-
induced damage is often subclinical and reversible. Transient demyelination after 
irradiation of the cervical spinal cord is clinically manifest after 2-37 weeks and is 
characterized by electric ‘shock like’ sensations into the arms, the spine and the 
legs after flexion of the neck (Lhermitte’s sign). In most cases these symptoms 
resolve within 6 months (1) but rarely Lhermitte’s sign precedes permanent 
radiation myelopathy (2). Objective signs and symptoms of radiation myelopathy 
include changes in gate, spasticity, weakness, hemiparesis, Brown-Sequard 
syndrome, hyperreflexia and Babinski signs on neurological exam. No 
combination of signs or symptoms distinguish radiation myelopathy from 
myelopathies of many other etiologies (2). The most devastating radiation-induced 
damage to the central nervous system (CNS) is white matter necrosis (WMN).  In a 
recent review article  (3), it is quoted that radiation-induced necrosis in the brain 
and spinal cord were reported by Fisher and Holfelder in 1930 and Ahlbom in 
1941. This type of damage occurs after months to years post treatment with 
permanent and severe neurological deficits such as gait disturbance, hemiplegia 
and paralysis. Latencies of less than 6 months are rare and patients who received a 
dose less than 50 Gy in 2 Gy daily fractions are generally not at risk. Since the 
WMN is irreversible, the radiation-oncologist has to be very careful in treating 
tumors that are in close proximity to the spinal cord and limits therefore tumor 
dose escalation. Only limited clinical data about the incidence of radiation 
myelopathy are available. The clinically applied spinal cord tolerance dose is not 
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based on well established clinical data. To overcome the lack of data, many animal 
studies have been carried out to get more knowledge about dose-volume effects 
and mechanisms involved in radiation-induced damage to the spinal cord. The 
anatomical similarities between the human and rat spinal cords make the rat 
spinal cord a suitable model to study dose-volume effects. 
 
The spinal cord 
 
Macroscopic anatomy 
The spinal cord is the elongated, approximately cylindrical part of the CNS 
which occupies most of the diameter of the cranial two-thirds of the vertebral 
canal. In humans it extends from the level of the cranial border of the first cervical 
vertebra to the caudal border of the second lumbar vertebra. The average length in 
a Caucasian male is about 45 cm., in the female from 42 to 43 cm  while its weight 
about 30-38 g (4,5). The diameter varies from 10 mm at the thoracic level to 12-14 
mm at the cervical and lumbar levels.  
The cord is ensheathed by three meninges which are separated by the 
subdural and subarachnoid spaces. These spaces are filled with cerebrospinal 
fluid. On a transverse section, the gray matter and white matter are clearly 
distinguishable. The butterfly shaped gray matter consists of a complex 
intermingling of nerve cells and their processes with neuroglia and blood vessels. 
The white matter consists of nerve fibers, neuroglia, blood vessels and a small 
population of glial stem cells. The white color is due to the predominance of 
myelinated nerve fibers. The majority of the fibers are longitudinally orientated in 
contrast to the fibers in the gray matter which are more or less transversely 
orientated. The descending corticospinal tracts or pyramidal tracts are responsible 
for facilitating locomotion. In the human spinal cord, the axons descend from the 
cortex and at the junction between the medulla and spinal cord about 80% of the 
fibers cross to the contralateral side in the pyramidal decussation. As a result there 
is a lateral corticospinal tract (crossed) and an anterior corticospinal tract 
(uncrossed). On transverse section the lateral corticospinal tract occupies an oval 
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area anterolateral to the posterior gray column whereas the anterior corticospinal 
tract lies alongside the anterior median fissure (Fig. 1).  
 
Lateral corticospinal tract (crossed fibers)
Anterior corticospinal tract (uncrossed fibers)
(a)
Anterior corticospinal tract (uncrossed fibers)




















Figure 1. A schematic transversal section of the human cervical spinal cord (a) and the rat cervical  
spinal cord (b) with the locations of the corticospinal tracts. 
 
In the rat spinal cord the location of the corticospinal tract is slightly different 
from the human spinal cord. Most of the corticospinal tract fibers cross the 
midline in the pyramidal decussation. This crossed corticospinal tract is located in 
the ventral portion of the dorsal funiculus (6). A small number of uncrossed fibers 
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is located in the ipsilateral ventral side of the cord (7). All other ascending and 
descending tracts are left out of this overview for simplicity.  
The blood supply of the spinal cord consists of three major arteries. The 
anterior spinal artery (ASA) is located in the anterior median fissure and the two 
posterior spinal arteries (PSA) are located just posterior to the dorsal root entry. 
The central branches of the ASA supply two-thirds of the cross-sectional area of 
the spinal cord. The remaining parts of the spinal cord are supplied by numerous 
small radially directed vessels derived from the posterior spinal arteries and from 
the vessels forming the plexus in the pia mater (4). 
In the rat spinal cord, Koyanagi et al. (8) showed that the sulcal arteries 
supply most of the gray matter (GM) and white matter (WM) in the ventral and 
lateral spinal cord. The posterior GM and WM are fed from the posterior spinal 
arteries (8). The investigators observed in the GM a butterfly-shaped rich capillary 
network, whereas the anterior and lateral white columns were characterized by 
radially oriented vessels. The posterior column contains two large veins for 
drainage of the posterior columns, medial posterior GM and posterior GM. Other 
parts of the cord are drained by the sulcal veins and radial veins (8). The arterial 
supply results in a centripetal and centrifugal blood flow (BF) pattern in the spinal 
cord. In the white matter and in the dorsal half of the gray matter the local BF is 
mainly provided by the centripetal system whereas the ventral part of the gray 
matter derives its flow from the centrifugal system. Regionally, the vascular 
density is higher in the GM than in the WM and in the ventral half of the GM than 
in the dorsal half (9,10). The ratio of vascular density and blood flow in GM to WM 
is about 3:1 (9,10,11). The BF in the WM has a relatively homogeneous pattern 
whereas the GM has a more variable blood flow with topography (9,10). 
The CNS is protected from the blood supply by the blood-brain barrier (BBB) 
and blood-spinal cord barrier (BSCB). This barrier is a physical and metabolic 
barrier between the CNS and the systemic circulation. It serves to regulate and 
protect the microenvironment of the brain and spinal cord (12). The morphologic 
basis of the BSCB resides in the presence of tight junctions between endothelial 
cells, the lack of fenestrations and the paucity of transcellular transport via 
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membranic bound vesicles (12,13). The microvascularity in the CNS has intimate 
contact with astrocytes. The astrocytic end feet form a complete layer around the 
basal lamina of the endothelial cells  (12,13). 
 
Microscopic anatomy 
The nerve cell is responsible for the signal conduction. It consists of a cell 
body, a long axon and short dendrites. The nerve fibers can be ensheathed by 
myelin. The myelin sheath around an axon is protecting the nerve fibers and 
facilitates a quick propagation of the nerve impuls. The diameter of a myelinated 
axon ranges from 1 to 20 µm; unmyelinated nerve fibers have a diameter of 
approximately 1 µm (5).  
In the GM as well as in the WM the nerve cells and fibers are surrounded by 
and embedded in the neuroglial cell population. Three different neuroglial 
celltypes can be identified: oligodendrocyte, astrocyte and microglial cell. In the 
past these cells were thought to be the supportive tissue (or glue) without specific 
functions. However, in the last decades more knowledge has been gathered about 
these cells and there specific functions in the CNS. 
Most oligodendrocytes are located in the white matter where their primary 
role is to enwrap the internodal segments of axons to form myelin sheaths that 
facilitates fast conduction of nerve impulses (14,15). One oligodendrocyte is 
capable of myelinating up to 60 different axons (15). Damage to a single 
oligodendrocyte may result in dysfunction of many different axons.  
The astrocyte is the most prevalent cell type in the CNS comprising more than 
half the brain volume and outnumbering neurons by approximately 9:1 (16). The 
astrocyte has different functions in the healthy CNS such as regulating the 
composition of the extracellular environment, clearing an excess of 
neurotransmitters, regulating the extracellular ion concentration, modulating the 
formation and efficiency of synaptic connections (15,17,18) and are capable of 
secreting a wide variety of cytokines, proteases and other bioactive molecules that 
affect the vasculature, neurons and the oligodendrocyte lineage (16,18). The 
astrocyte contributes both the structural and functional integrity of the blood-
12
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brain barrier (17) and it plays a critical role in the reaction and response of CNS to 
radiation induced injury (16). 
The microglial cells comprise 10% of the cells in the brain parenchyma (19) 
and are both developmentally and functionally related to cells of peripheral 
monocyte-macrophage lineage (20). Microglia have the potential to become 
phagocytes (21). As a cell of macrophage potential it needs appropriate stimulation 
to enter a stepwise transformation for developing features and functions of a full-
blown macrophage (22). Microglia are involved in local inflammatory responses, 
are capable of proliferation, phagocytosis and secretion of hydrolitic enzymes, lipid 
metabolites and oxygen radicals (16). A resent study by Yokoyama suggests a novel 
role of microglia as multipotential stem cells to give rise to neurons, astrocytes or 
oligodendrocytes (19). After irradiation of the brain increases in the number of 
microglial cells have been suggested to be associated with tissue damage (16). In 
the rat cervical spinal cord the microglial population in the gray matter showed a 
rapid and marked reduction after a single dose of 25 Gy that persisted for at least 6 
weeks (23). 
The definition of CNS stem cells is under debate: most researchers are guided 
by properties of stem cells in other systems such as multipotency, high 
proliverative potential and self-renewal (24) and it is difficult to define precisely 
the CNS class. The multipotent stem cells can generate neurons and glial cells 
whereas the adult oligodendrocyte progenitor cell is restricted to generating glial 
cells (24). The lack of a specific marker makes the identification of CNS stem cells 
a problem (25). What can be agreed on is that multiple stem cells exist in the brain 
that is based on the interpretation of different data using diverse techniques and 
not on a unique molecular marker of CNS stem cells (25). The first specialized 
oligodendrocyte progenitors in the spinal cord are generated at a discrete locus in 
the ventricular zone in the ventral half of the cord and subsequently proliferate 
and migrate throughout the spinal cord before differentiating into 




Animal studies of dose-volume effects in spinal cord 
 
Generally, it is assumed that the tolerance dose (a dose above which a specific 
complication occurs) for many normal tissues increases by decreasing the 
irradiated volume of that tissue. It is important to discriminate between structural 
tissue tolerance and functional tolerance (27). Structural tissue tolerance depends 
on the cellular radiation sensitivity and the ability of clonogenic cells within a 
defined volume to maintain the mature cell population above a critical level. 
Functional tolerance depends on whether the organ as a whole can contribute to 
its function. This is determined by tissue organization as well as cellular 
sensitivity. The behavior of the tolerance dose as a function of irradiated volume is 
strongly organ dependent (28,29). A dose-volume effect refers to a situation in 
which a graded response shows a volume effect if the change in response is not 
proportional to the change in irradiated volume (30). When studying dose-volume 
effects it is of utmost importance to determine a well defined response. The 
response in most studies on dose-volume effects in the spinal cord is radiation-
induced paralysis. In the rat model, this response is always due to white matter 
necrosis when it occurs within 210 days after irradiation (31).  
Since much of the knowledge for clinical dose-volume effects in the spinal 
cord is still based on dogma (32), a number of animal studies in rodents, dogs, pigs 
and monkeys have been undertaken to investigate dose-volume effects in the 
spinal cord.  
In adult rats, irradiation of 1 cm up to the full length of cervical and thoracic 
cord (6 cm) did not show significant differences in tolerance doses. The ED50 
values ranged from 21 Gy to 22 Gy (32). However, a reduction in irradiated cord 
length demonstrated a steep rise in isoeffective doses. Hopewell et al. (33) 
observed after single dose irradiation of the rat cervical spinal cord a distinct 
relationship for dose-related paralysis developing within 210 days and field size. 
The ED50 increased from 21.5 Gy to 30 Gy to 51 Gy for field sizes of 16, 8 and 4 
mm. For animals developing paralysis beyond 210 days of follow-up, this 
relationship was less clearly defined. The ED50 increased from 20.0 Gy to 25.6 Gy 
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for a 16 mm field and a 4 mm field, respectively. Histological investigations 
showed that the radiation-induced paralysis which developed within 210 days was 
due to white matter necrosis whereas paralysis beyond 210 days was based on 
vascular damage.  
In a study with pigs, Van den Aardweg et al. (34) observed a small dose-
volume effect for paralysis due to white matter necrosis after irradiating 2.5, 5.0 
and 10.0 cm of cervical spinal cord. At ED50 levels, there was only an increase of 
1.3 Gy from 27.0 to 28.3 Gy when the length was reduced from 10 to 2.5 cm. This 
small difference was no longer significant at probability levels below ED10. 
Schultheiss et al. (35) treated rhesus monkeys with clinically relevant field 
sizes and fractionation schedules using 2.2 Gy per fraction. Three groups were 
irradiated with 8 cm fields to total doses of 70.4, 77 and 83.6 Gy. Two additional 
groups were irradiated to 70.4 Gy using 4 and 16 cm fields. The incidence of 
myelopathy after a total dose of 70.4 Gy increased from 15% to 20% to 37.5% for 
field sizes of 4, 8 and 16 cm, respectively (35). The radiation doses inducing 50% 
(ED50) and 1% (ED1) incidence of myelopathy were 76.1 ± 1.9 Gy and 59.1 ± 5.5 Gy 
(36).  
The only study that showed a significant dose-volume effect was performed in 
dog spinal cord by Powers et al. (37). The investigators irradiated thoracic spinal 
cord segments of 4 and 20 cm using a fractionated schedule of 4 Gy per fraction. 
The dose-response curves for paralysis showed a large shift to higher doses from 
54 Gy for the large field to 78 Gy for the small field. However, the shift of the dose-
response curves for the occurrence of severe pathological lesions was less 
pronounced. The dose required for a 50% response (ED50) for pathological lesions 
was 8.3-15.0 Gy higher when a 4 cm length was irradiated than was the case when 
a 20 cm length was irradiated. The observed large volume effect might be due to 
inaccurate positioning procedure. An inaccurate positioning procedure in 
fractionated irradiation experiments has more impact on the effective total dose 
for the 4 cm than for the 20 cm volume. Assuming a Gaussian probability 
distribution for the position of the animal the average total dose distribution can 
be calculated for both field sizes. In a modeling exercise we found that an assumed 
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positioning inaccuracy of 1.5 cm could explain the published ED50 values for severe 
lesions. 
In an attempt to describe the influence of the irradiated volume on the 
tolerance dose, several mathematical models have been generated. Some examples 
are the critical-volume model that assumes the presence of a certain functional 
reserve in the organ and the critical-element model that assumes a full serial 
organization of the organ whereas the seriality model of Källman assumes that the 
organ is a mixture of both parallel and serial linked chains. A comparison of these 
various models and a critical analysis of their validity has recently been published 
(38,39). Existing models are useful describe the data from spinal cord studies with 
uniform dose-distributions for various lengths, but are inadequate for non-
uniform dose distributions.  
 
White matter necrosis 
 
In the literature, opinions about the pathogenesis of white matter necrosis 
have often focused on either a primary glial or a primary vascular origin, or a 
combination of both (31,40,41,42,43). White matter necrosis is characterized by 
demyelination, loss of axons, focal necrosis, and liquefactive necrosis, after single 
doses of ≥ 20 Gy (31). At the low end of the dose range, the lesions may remain as 
scattered foci. After higher doses the individual foci rapidly expand and coalesce 
into larger necrotic areas. Hopewell et al. (33) showed that the extent of white 
matter necrosis is less in a large volume (16 mm) than in small volumes (8 and 4 
mm) at isoeffective doses for neurologic damage. In the 16 mm volume 
experiment, white matter necrosis was randomly distributed and no extensive 
lesions were seen in dorsal, ventral, and lateral white matter columns. In recent 
years it has become clear that endothelial cells and glial cells are not the only 
targets and components in the process that eventually results in WMN. During the 
latent period that precedes the neurological signs there is an active phase where 
vasoactive substances, cytokines (CK) and growth factors (GF) play important 
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roles in inter- and intracellular communication (44). Little is known about the 
orchestration and the time-course of the involved processes preceding WMN. 
 
Effects on endothelial cells and glial cells 
Three hours after a single dose of 15 Gy, the synthesis of prostaglandin-E2, 
thromboxane and prostacyclin is increased and lasts for at least 3 days (45). After 7 
and 14 days the synthesis of these substances decreased significantly. This was 
followed by an increased thromboxane production and a simultaneous reduction 
in prostacyclin production at 28-240 days. After more than 120 days, the serotonin 
production was increased. Two phases of increased vascular permeability were 
associated with these changes at 24 hours and 120-240 days postirradiation (45). 
Programmed cell death or apoptosis is observed in the mouse spinal cord after 4 
hours (46) and in the rat spinal cord after 8 hours, and returns to control levels at 
24 hours (46,47,48,49). Predominantly the oligodendroglial and endothelial cells 
show apoptosis and there is no evidence that astrocytes undergo apoptosis (47,48). 
The reduction of endothelial cells by apoptosis is dose-dependent with an 
associated dose-dependent disruption in blood-spinal cord barrier (49,50). The 
disruption of the blood-spinal cord barrier (BSCB) results in a transiently 
increased vascular permeability (49,51). After 7 to 14 days the endothelial cell 
density increases with a recovery of the BSCB function at 1 week after irradiation 
(50). The acute BSCB disruption after irradiation is mediated by the acid 
sphingomyelinase (ASMase) but not by the p53 pathway (50) in contrast to 
oligodendroglial apoptosis which is p53 dependent (52). The influence of early 
apoptosis on the development of white matter necrosis is yet unclear. Paris et al. 
(53) observed that radiation damage to gastrointestinal (GI) stem cell clonogens is 
a consequence of extensive microvascular injury. The GI syndrome which results 
in organ failure and death was prevented when endothelial apoptosis was inhibited 
pharmacologically by intravenous basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). The 
endothelial, but not crypt, cells expressed FGF receptor transcripts, suggesting 
that the endothelial lesion occurs before crypt stem cell damage in the evolution of 
the GI syndrome. 
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Direct evidence for vascular changes occurring before necrosis has been 
shown following irradiation of the brain (54,55) and spinal cord of the rat (11). The 
vascular changes consisted of endothelial cell nucleus enlargement, blood vessel 
dilatation, blood vessel wall thickening, and astrocyte hypertrophy. Studies in the 
rat spinal cord with 10Boron capture agents showed evidence for an apparent lack 
of involvement of glial progenitor cells in the pathogenesis of white matter 
necrosis. These experiments allowed preferential irradiation of blood vessels and 
relative sparing of the parenchyma and showed white matter necrosis comparable 
with that after irradiation with thermal neutrons alone (56). 
Oligodendrocytes undergo also dose-dependent apoptosis within 24 hours 
after irradiation (47,48,57) followed by a decline of the oligodendrocyte cell 
density (57,58). After 22 Gy, the decline of the oligodendrocyte density is not 
restored to normal levels and the process of demyelination is reflected in a 
significant decrease of the proteolipid protein (PLP) gene expression after 4 weeks 
followed by some recovery and again a decline 2-3 weeks before paralysis (57). At a 
lower dose of 8 Gy, the demyelination is less pronounced. The role of 
oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPC) in the pathogenesis of white matter 
necrosis is not clear. It has been shown that the distribution of OPC’s is non-
uniform in the spinal cord. In the adult rat spinal cord OPC’s are located in the 
outer circumference of the cord with no significant differences between dorsal, 
lateral or ventral regions (59). Several studies showed that areas depleted of 
progenitor cells by irradiation repopulated slowly by OPC’s from adjacent 
unirradiated areas (60,61,62). Hink et al. showed that depletion of OPC’s in a rat 
spinal cord segment occurred after a single dose of 40 Gy (62). The migration 
distance of OPC’s is limited to approximately 2 mm (61). 
 
Cytokines and growth factors 
During the latent period there is a complex intra- and intercellular 
communication where released cytokines (CK), growth factors (GF), vasoactive 
substances play an important role(44,63,64,65). Advances in cell biology have 
shown that CK and GF are involved in the pathogenesis of radiation induced injury 
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of the central nervous system (16,44,66,67,68). Astrocytes and microglia are the 
mean sources of CK and GF that regulate modulate oligodendroglial proliferation, 
differentiation, migration, survival and the function of neurons (16,67). Insulin-
like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) is an important survival factor for O-2A progenitor 
cells and seems to regulate the permeability of the blood-brain barrier whereas 
Platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) stimulates survival of progenitors only. 
Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) has besides the predominant role of 
growth factor in angiogenesis also direct effects on neurons and glial cells by 
stimulating growth, survival and axonal outgrowth (69). After irradiation of the rat 
cervical spinal cord, there was a dose-dependent hypoxia and VEGF up-regulation 
in reactive astrocytes (70). This VEGF up-regulation is associated with further 
increase in vascular permeability and BSCB disruption. Paris et al. (53) observed 
that radiation-induced gastrointestinal (GI) syndrome was prevented by 
administering basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). Similar modulating effects 
with growth factors were observed after irradiation of the mouse spinal cord (46) 
and rat spinal cord (44,68). In mice, the intravenous injection of bFGF showed a 
significant reduction of radiation-induced apoptosis (46). Platelet-derived growth 
factor (PDGF), insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF) reduced the radiation myelopathy (RM) rates after 
irradiation of the rat spinal cord. Combining the IGF-1 with bFGF showed a 
further decrease of the incidence of RM (44,68).  
After irradiation of mouse brain, proinflammatory cytokines like tumor 
necrosis factor α (TNF-α) and interleukin-1 (IL-1) are released by astrocytes and 
microglia (67,71,72). Only 2 hours after 25 Gy single dose irradiation of the mouse 
midbrain, an increase of mRNA levels of TNF-α and IL-1 was observed and 
decreased after 24 hours (67). TNF-α prevents differentiation of oligodendrocyte 
progenitor cells towards oligodendrocytes in vitro and it might cause damage to 
endothelial cells resulting in an increased vascular permeability and inhibition of 
cell proliferation (67). There are also data that suggest the involvement of 
apoptosis-mediating enzymes caspase-1 and caspase-3 only 3 hours after in vitro 




The latent period for white matter necrosis is the time between the irradiation 
and the appearance of paralysis and is dependent on intrinsic (strain, age and 
blood-pressure) and extrinsic (LET and oxygen) variables. Intra-strain variations 
of latent periods for necrosis-related endpoints are usually limited to a few weeks 
(43). Age of the animals of the same strain will influence the latent period as is 
observed in rats. In adult rats, doses above 20 Gy will induce paralysis due to white 
matter necrosis within 7 months (31). After doses below 20 Gy, mainly vascular 
lesions are induced and these vary greatly in extent and time of onset. The latent 
periods vary from 7 months to more than 1.5 years (31).  
The age at the time of irradiation has a clear effect on the latent period (73) 
and increases almost linear at ages up to 8 weeks. The latent period after 
irradiation is generally assumed to be determined by the turnover time of the 
functional cells and the critical cell number below which the tissue fails to 
maintain functional integrity (73). In experiments with juvenile rats it was shown 
that the latent periods increased almost linearly from about 2 weeks after 
irradiation at the age of 1 week to about 200 days after irradiation at the age of 8 
weeks (73). Similar results have been reported by Geyer et al. (74). This increasing 
latent period with age in juvenile rats is probably a result of increasing lifetime of 
the functional cells up to the age of 7–8 weeks. In adult rats, a general observation 
is a decreasing latency with increasing dose (after single doses from 25 to 60 Gy) of 
about 2 days per Gy (43).  
 
The influence of radiobiological concepts on radiation-induced 
CNS toxicity 
 
Total dose and fraction size 
The tolerance or iso-effective total dose for white matter necrosis of the spinal 
cord is affected by the number of fractions in which the total dose is applied. The 
iso-effective total dose increases when the dose per fraction decreases. This 
relationship between the iso-effective dose and dose per fraction can be described 
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by the linear-quadratic model (LQ-model: Biologically Effective Dose =  
D[1 + d/(α/β)] where D is the total dose in n fractions of size d). The relationship 
between the iso-effective total dose and fractionation is steeper for late-responding 
tissues such as the spinal cord than for acutely-responding tissues such as the skin. 
The α/β ratio in the LQ-formula is a parameter of the fractionation sensitivity of a 
specific tissue. The α/β ratio is low for late-responding tissues and is 
approximately 2 Gy for spinal cord. This low value indicates a relatively large 
fractionation sensitivity suggesting that hyperfractionation would reduce the risk 
of myelopathy if high radiation doses are to be delivered to the spinal cord (36).  
 
Time factor 
Unexpected irreversible neurological deficits were observed in a clinical study 
on continuous hyperfractionated accelerated radiotherapy (CHART). Patients 
received 3 fractions of 1.5 Gy per day (6 hour interval) for a continuous period of 
12 days. The schedule was predicted to be safe based on a low α/β ratio for late 
effects and a repair half time of 1-1.5 hours as found earlier in rodents (75). 
However, four out of 74 patients developed radiation myelopathy (76).  
Later experimental studies on repair kinetics after external beam irradiation 
of the adult rat spinal cord showed that the repair of sublethal damage has a 
biphasic pattern with a fast and slow repair component of 0.7 hour and 3.8 hours, 
respectively (77). These data showed that delivering 2 fractions per day at 6 or 8 
hour intervals instead of one fraction a day led to an approximately 16% and 13% 
reduction in the tolerance. After continuous interstitial irradiation, Pop et al. (78) 
observed a biphasic pattern of repair kinetics as well with a fast component of 0.15 
hour and a slow component of 2.44 hours. The unexpected high incidence of 
radiation myelopathy in patients treated with CHART can at least partly be 
attributed to compounding incomplete repair between fractions (36). In general, it 
is advised to use interfraction time intervals of at least 6-8 hours (36,78), and 






Until recently it was assumed that retreatment of the spinal cord after a 
curative course of irradiation would result in a high incidence of myelopathy. In 
contrast to this clinical dogma, experimental data from rat studies showed that the 
spinal cord has a large capacity to recover from occult radiation injury 
(79,80,81,82). In a definitive study on rhesus monkeys, Ang et al. (83) retreated 
the cervical and upper thoracic spinal cord after an initial course of 44 Gy in 2.2 Gy 
fractions. The monkeys received a second radiation course after 1, 2 or 3 years. The 
second course was either 57.2 Gy in 26 fractions or 66 Gy in 30 fractions with 
cumulative doses of 101.2 Gy and 110 Gy, respectively. The recovery estimates at 
the ED5 level were 27.1-33.6 Gy (62-76%), 32.3-37.6 Gy (73-85%) and 40-44.6 Gy 
(91-101%) of the initial dose after 1, 2 and 3 years. In a literature review on clinical 
data, Nieder et al. (84) indicated that cumulative doses of 65-68 Gy in 2 Gy 
fractions are safe when the first course does not exceed 45 Gy. These are very 
conservative estimates and further clinical studies are needed to establish the 
tolerance levels for retreatment conditions. 
 
Scope of the thesis 
 
In radiotherapy the dose to the tumor is often limited by the tolerance dose of 
the surrounding normal tissue, especially when the tumor is located near a critical 
organ like the spinal cord. New conformal techniques like IMRT, proton therapy 
are used to minimize the irradiated volume of normal tissue. However, the 
introduction of these new radiation techniques brings new questions to solve. 
IMRT with photons is worldwide available now. Generally, IMRT involves more 
fields than conventional radiotherapy with photon beams and as a consequence a 
larger non-target volume is irradiated with lower doses. In addition, the number of 
monitor units per Gy target dose is significantly higher and therefore the total-
body exposure (integral dose) due to leakage radiation is increased. Further, the 
dose outside the planning target volume and applied to the normal tissues and 
critical organs is more inhomogeneously distributed than with conventional 
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radiotherapy. One way to reduce the risk is the use of proton beams instead of 
photon beams. Protons have physical properties that make it possible to minimize 
the non-target volume that is exposed to low and intermediate doses. Another 
advantage of proton beams is the substantially smaller integral dose. Despite these 
advantages of protons, the clinical implementation is held up because the costs are 
much higher than for a photon beam facility. To convince national health services 
of the benefits of proton beam irradiation, more knowledge about treatment 
optimalisation has to be gathered. One way to quantify the possible advantage of a 
certain technique is to obtain data on the dose-volume effects for different organs.  
In this thesis we studied the dose-volume effects in the spinal cord and 
investigated what effects inhomogeneous dose distributions have on the tolerance 
dose of spinal cord. The rat cervical spinal cord was used to study these effects. 
Since proton beams may deliver sharp demarcations with good spatial accuracy, 
these particles are very suited to study dose-volume effects in small animals with 
high precision. We started the investigations by homogeneous irradiation of four 
different spinal cord lengths and estimated the dose-response curves for paralysis 
due to white matter necrosis. Then we substituted the homogeneous dose 
distributions for inhomogeneously arranged dose distributions. To determine a 
possible effect of the applied dose distributions, the data were compared with the 
data from the homogeneously irradiated animals.  
It is known from literature and previous photon experiments that radiation-
induced white matter necrosis has a preferential location in specific parts of the 
white matter. These observations were the basis for the investigation of a variable 
dose distribution over the transversal cross section of the spinal cord using 
paralysis and subsequent white matter necrosis as determined by histology as 
endpoints. Subsequently, the lateral and middle parts of the white matter were 
selectively irradiated and the tolerance doses were estimated.  
The results of all experiments in combination with data from the literature are 
the basis of a hypothesis on the mechanisms involved in the radiation-induced 
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Purpose: To estimate dose-volume effects in the rat cervical spinal cord with protons. 
Methods and Materials: Wistar rats were irradiated on the cervical spinal cord with a single 
fraction of unmodulated protons (150-190 MeV) using the shoot through method, which 
employs the plateau of the depth-dose profile rather than the Bragg peak. Four different 
length of the spinal cord (2, 4, 8 and 20 mm) were irradiated with variable doses. The 
endpoint for estimating dose-volume effects was paralysis of fore and/or hind limbs.  
Results: The results obtained with a high-precision proton beam showed a marginal 
increase of ED50 when decreasing the irradiated cord length from 20 mm (ED50 = 20.4 Gy) 
to 8 mm (ED50 = 24.9 Gy), but a steep increase in ED50 when further decreasing the length 
to 4 mm (ED50 = 53.7 Gy) and 2 mm (ED50 = 87.8 Gy). These results generally confirm data 
obtained previously in a limited series with 4-6 MV photons, and for the first time it was 
possible to construct complete dose-response curves down to lengths of 2 mm. At higher 
ED50 values and shorter lengths irradiated, the latent period to paralysis decreased from 125 
to 60 days. 
Conclusions: Irradiation of variable lengths of rat cervical spinal cord with protons showed 
steeply increasing ED50 values for lengths of less than 8 mm. These results suggest the 



















The spinal cord is a critical organ in radiotherapy and a typical late reacting 
tissue in response to radiation (1-4). The incidence of radiation myelopathy is less 
than 5% using doses of 57-61 Gy (5). Many clinicians assume that the probability of 
myelopathy increases by increasing length of irradiated spinal cord although there 
is no clear clinical evidence (6).  
Knowledge of dose-volume effects is important for uniform and non-uniform 
dose delivery in critical, late reacting organs like the spinal cord. Limited data are 
available from photon experiments with small (1,2,4,7,8) and large animal (9-12). 
These data show that within a certain range of volumes, less damage on organ 
functioning takes place when the field length is reduced.  
It is important, especially for small field lengths, that the edges of the 
radiation field are sharply demarcated. Most of the data on dose-volume effects 
have been obtained after irradiation with photons. Because proton beams may 
deliver sharp demarcations with good spatial accuracy, these particles are very 
suited to study dose-volume effects in small animals with millimeter precision. 
More knowledge on the biological effects after proton irradiation is desirable 
because the clinical application of these beams is increasing. The relative biological 
effectiveness (RBE) of protons depends among others on the position of the target 
tissue in the beam. 
Here we report on an investigation of dose-volume effects in single-volume, 
single-dose experiments with unmodulated plateau protons, avoiding dose 
deposition by protons from the Bragg peak. It is expected that the RBE of these 
irradiations will be close to unity (13). Rat spinal cord (C1-T2 region) has been 
irradiated and the dose-effect relationships for paralysis was determined for 
different irradiated lengths. For the first time, a complete dose-response curve for 
a 2 mm field was established. The results are compared with previous results 
obtained after irradiation with photons in limited series (1,2,6,8). The high-




dose-response relationships of inhomogeneous dose distributions in rat cervical 
spinal cord. 
 
Methods and materials 
 
Animals 
Male Wistar rats weighing 200-250 grams were used in this study. After 
irradiation, the rats were housed two per cage and provided with food and water 
ad libitum. All experiments were carried out in agreement with the Netherlands 
Experiments on Animal Act (1977) and the European Convention for the 
Protection of Vertebrates Used for Experimental Purpose (Strasbourg, March 18, 
1986).  
The rats were checked for development of paralysis of fore and/or hind limbs 
at regular intervals of 1 week. Rats were scored as responders when they showed 
paralysis of the fore or hind limbs, or both. The time from irradiation to the time of 
definitive neurological symptoms (paralysis) is referred to as the latent period. 
When definitive neurological symptoms had developed, the rats were killed 
and the spinal columns were decalcified and processed for histology. The cut-off 
time to establish the early delayed endpoint of paralysis due to white matter 
necrosis was set at 210 days in all dose groups. This is based on a rat spinal cord 
model characterized by two distinct pathologies, selective white matter necrosis 
and late vasculopathies (2). In this model, selective white matter necroses resulted 
in paralysis well within 210 days whereas late vascular lesions in the white and 
gray matter were observed after a varying latent period of at least 8 but generally 
12 months or more.  
Rats dying without neurological symptoms were recorded as intercurrent 
deaths. Only rats with clear neurological symptoms due to radiation-induced 
injury of the cervical spinal cord were recorded as responders. In general, 
neurological symptoms developed well before the cutoff time of 210 days (2). In 
four rats developing neurological impairment at later times, the definitive score 
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was determined by histological examination, but not included in the data of  
Table 1. These histological data will be published in a separate report. 
 
Irradiation Protocol  
Six rats at a time were placed vertically at equal distance in a perspex frame 
with the head fixed, after being anesthetized by a mixture of fentanyl 
citrate/fluanisone, water, and midazolam (1:2:1), at a dosage of 3.4 mL/kg (i.p). 
Rats were irradiated on the cervical region (region C1-T2) of the spinal cord. The 
center of the proton beam coincided with an alignment laser, used to position the 
spinal cord. For all field lengths, the fourth cervical vertebra was set as the center 
of the field. After the full dose to one animal, the frame was shifted by remote 
control until the next rat was in position.  
The rats were irradiated with a single dose of unmodulated 150 or 190 MeV 
proton beams from the AGOR (Accelerateur Groningen-Orsay Netherlands) 
cyclotron of the Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut in Groningen. With this technique 
a homogeneous dose is deposited along the beam direction, with a penumbra (80-
20%) of approximately 1 millimeter. It should be emphasized that the Bragg peak 
in the depth-dose distribution was not used. Instead the target field was located at 
a total depth of 3 centimeters. This irradiation method is usually referred to as 
‘shoot through technique’. The transversal beam size, defined by a collimator 
positioned at 15 cm in front of the rat, determined the length (i.e. volume) of the 
irradiated part of the cervical spinal cord. The dose rate was in the range of 10-15 
Gy/min. 
The field sizes varied between 2x10 mm and 20 x 10 mm, where the 10 mm 
was in lateral direction so that the cervical spinal cord was irradiated 
homogeneously over its full cross section. Variable lengths of 2-20 mm of the 
cervical spinal cord were irradiated with a range of doses (Table 1). 
 
Dosimetry  
During irradiation the dose was monitored by a parallel plate ionization 




monitor units (MU) and the dose in the target was calibrated with a standard 
reference ionization chamber (Farmer type, PTW30001). For this calibration a 
sufficiently large (∅ = 7 cm) irradiation field was used to ensure the prescribed 
homogeneous irradiation of the Farmer chamber. The Farmer chamber was 
surrounded by a polyethylene phantom to account for the tissue and frame 
material around the spinal cord. The dose profiles of the 2, 4, 8 and 20 mm fields 
are shown in Figure 1. 
The small collimator apertures used in this study induced distortions in the 
dose distribution, resulting in a reduction of the dose per MU up to 20 %. 
Therefore, for these small fields the dose distribution in the two transversal 
dimensions have been measured by means of a fluorescent screen, which is 
positioned at the beam exit-side of a 3 cm sheet of polyethylene simulating the 
depth in tissue. It has been shown that the light output of this screen is a very 
accurate measure of the dose (14). The spatial resolution is sufficient to be able to 
correctly measure the smallest dose distribution (0.22 mm standard deviation) 
(15). The light output of the screen was calibrated against the Farmer chamber in 











Figure 1. Dose profiles of the 2, 4, 8 and 20 mm fields. The profiles were measured at the 
same number of monitor units and normalised to the response in the 7 cm field. In the 7 cm 
field the dose per MU was measured using a Farmer type ion chamber. The dose per MU 
can be seen to decrease with decreasing field size. All doses reported in this study are 
corrected for this effect. 
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lume (mm) Dose (Gy) Irradiated Responding 
Data analysis  
Each of the dose response curves was constructed by probit-analysis. The 
significance of differences was tested with the t test. For the statistical analysis we 
used the SPSS 9.0 software (SPSS Inc.) for Windows (Microsoft Corporation). 
 
Vo
2 67 5 0 
 78.5 6 1 
 90 6 3 
 101 5 5 
 112 5 5 
roup I) 33 6 0 
Table 1. Summary of the spinal cord lengths, the single doses, number of rats 
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 43 3 1 
 47 3 0 
 49 6 1 
 54 5 4 
 58 6 5 
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 48 7 0 
 52 6 0 
 56 4 4 
 60 5 4 
8 19 6 0 
 23 6 3 
 26 6 3 
 29 6 5 
20 18 6 0 
 20 6 1 
 22 6 6 






















Single-dose tolerance  
The dose-response curves for the incidence of the endpoint paralysis after 
single dose irradiation of the cervical spinal cord are shown in Figure 2. The data 
used to construct these curves are listed in Table 1. As can be seen in Figure 2, a 
marked shift in dose-response relationships was seen for irradiated field lengths of 
8 mm or less. These results do not suggest a difference in slope of dose-response 
curves with decreasing volumes. The ED50 values for paralysis in the field lengths 
less than 8 mm show a steep increase (Table 2).  
 
Table 2. ED50 values for different lengths of the rat cervical spinal cord.  
The 4 mm (combined) is the combination of the data of group I and II. 
Volume (mm) ED50  (Gy) 95% CI 
2 87.8 80.4-96.4 
4 (group I) 51.8 47.7-57.1 
4 (group II) 55.6 52.4-58.6 
4 (combined) 53.7 49.2-61.9 
8 24.9 21.6-28.6 










The results of the two repeated 4 mm experiments (group I and II) are consistent, 
and have been evaluated as one group. The 8 mm and 20 mm irradiated lengths 
show no significant difference in the ED50 values. As can be seen in  
Table 2, there is a significant difference between the ED50 values of the 8 mm,  
4 mm and 2 mm experiments, 24.9 Gy, 53.7 Gy and 87.8 Gy, respectively. 
 
Latency to paralysis  
The mean latent period per dose group for each separate field length 
experiment is shown in Table 3. When combining the results of all experiments, a 
continuous decrease in latent time was seen with increasing dose in smaller field 
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lengths. A remarkable observation is the almost complete lack of overlap between 





































Figure 2. Dose-response curves for paralysis in fore and/or hind limbs after single dose irradiation of 
variable lengths of the rat cervical spinal cord. The curves are fitted by probit analysis. Irradiated 
































Figure 3. Mean latent period in days (± standard error of the mean) per dose group. (G) 20 mm; 
 (H) 8 mm; (Î) 4 mm (I); (A) 4 mm (II); (B) 2mm. The dotted vertical lines indicate the highest dose 






The present study confirms the existence of a large field length effect in the rat 
cervical spinal cord in irradiated field lengths smaller than 8 mm. This result is 
consistent with and extends previous photon experiments and clearly shows the 
steeply increasing ED50 with decreasing field length to 2 mm (1,2,6,8). The high 
precision proton beam allowed an accurate determination of the dose-effect 
relationships of the rat spinal cord to as short a length as 2 mm. Dose-response 
curves were very steep and derived ED50 values were as high as 87.8 Gy as a single 
dose to a length of 2 mm. 
The ED50 values obtained for the 20 mm, 8 mm and 4 mm field lengths show 
only small differences compared with previously obtained photon data (6, 8) and 
clearly show the consistency of the three data sets (Fig. 4). A study of the photon 
beam profiles used in the previous experiments (6) showed that the dose profiles 
had a long tail of 2 mm which resulted in a dose of about 10% of Dmax at 1 mm from 
the field edges. This had no impact in the response of 8 mm and 20 mm irradiated 
field lengths since there is no significant dose-volume effect in irradiated lengths ≥ 
8 mm. For the smaller lengths of cord the irradiated field length is more critical 
and the longer tail of the beam profile could be the explanation for the reduced 
ED50 value (45 Gy) in the 4 mm photon experiment. Since the ED50 values from the 
present study are generally similar to the ED50 values of previous photon 
experiments, we can conclude that there is no evidence that the RBE value of the 
used plateau protons is significantly different from the RBE value for photons, 
hence the RBE is not significantly different from unity. This is somewhat different 
from a conclusion in a recently published review on RBE values in proton therapy, 
stating that the RBE value of entrance plateau protons is approximately 1.1 for 
various in vivo and in vitro studies. However, this value is depending upon the 

















































Figure 4. ED50 values of the 20 mm, 8 mm, 4 mm and 2 mm field lengths from the present 
study compared with ED50 values from previous photon experiments. The error bars 
indicate the 95% CI. 
 
As shown in Figure 3, the latent period decreases with increasing dose 
especially in smaller irradiated field lengths, in agreement with earlier studies. A 
striking observation is the almost complete lack of overlap between the different 
field length groups. In the 8 mm field length experiment there is a 100% response 
at the highest dose level, however at that dose level there is no response in the 4 
mm experiment. This observation is also present at the highest dose level in the 4 
mm experiment compared with that dose level in the 2 mm experiment. In the 2 
mm experiment there is a minimal latent period of about 60 days at doses of 101-
112 Gy and a maximum of 83 days at 78.5 Gy. The minimal value for the 4 mm and 
8 mm groups are 99 days at 58 Gy and 154 days at 26 Gy. In previous photon 




This variation in the latency could be a reflection of radiation-induced damage to 
different targets (glial cells and blood vessels) in the pathophysiology of white 
matter necrosis.  
In the present study a latency of about 60 days (after ≥ 100 Gy to  
2 mm) is the minimal time period from irradiation to failure of functional integrity 
of the spinal cord. The existence of a plateau in the latent time-dose response may 
be present, but we have studied limited dose ranges and only a few dose groups at 
the ED100 dose level (101-112 Gy). Geraci and Mariano reported latent periods 
varying from 9-3 weeks after single dose irradiation (100-150 Gy). It was 
concluded that the latent period is also dose dependent after single doses of 1.5x 
ED100 or more (16). The latent period after irradiation is generally assumed to be 
determined by the turnover time of the functional cells and the critical cell number 
below which the tissue fails to maintain functional integrity (17). In experiments 
with juvenile rats it was shown that the latent periods increased almost linearly 
from about 2 weeks after irradiation at the age of 1 week to about 200 days after 
irradiation at the age of 8 weeks (17). Similar results have been reported by Geyer 
et al. (18). This increasing latent period with age in juvenile rats is probably a 
result of increasing lifetime of the functional cells up to the age of 7-8 weeks. The 
labeling index of glial cells above the age of 2 weeks is almost constant (17). White 
matter necrosis is the major cause of paralysis occurring within 120-210 days after 
irradiation with single doses down to approximately 20 Gy (1,2). In the literature, 
opinions about the pathogenesis of white matter necrosis have often focused on 
either a primary glial or a primary vascular origin or a combination of both (1,2,4, 
7,9). White matter necrosis is characterized by demyelination, loss of axons, focal 
necrosis and liquefactive necrosis, after single doses of ≥ 20 Gy (2). At the low end 
of the dose range, the lesions may remain as scattered foci. After higher doses the 
individual foci rapidly expand and coalesce into larger necrotic areas. Hopewell et 
al. (8) showed that the extent of white matter necrosis is less in a large volume (16 
mm) than in small volumes (8 and 4 mm) at iso-effective doses for neurological 
damage. In the 16 mm volume experiment, the white matter necrosis was 
randomly distributed and no extensive lesions were seen in dorsal, ventral and 
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lateral white matter columns. The histology of the 4 and 8 mm volume 
experiments showed extensive white matter necrosis of dorsal, ventral and lateral 
white matter columns. Gray matter necrosis and nerve root necrosis was only 
observed in the histology of the small volumes. A first impression of the histology 
in the present study confirms the observations of Hopewell et al. of the differential 
distribution of white matter necrosis in large and small volumes, but necrosis of 
the gray matter and nerve root was not observed. The definitive histological 
evaluation of the present study will be presented in a separate paper. Vascular 
edema is usually associated with the development of white matter necrosis and the 
role of this component of vascular injury at various dose levels is not clear. With 
increasing dose a hemorrhagic component becomes more conspicuous and this 
may be involved in the shortening of the latent period.   
A clear-cut biological interpretation of the findings in the present dose-
volume study is still not possible. The field length effects could partly be related to 
a limited migration of functional cells or precursors from the edges of small-
irradiated field lengths (8,19). Franklin et al. demonstrated the existence of a 
limited migration distance of approximately 2 mm for recruiting target cell (i.e. 
remyelinating cells) into areas of demyelination (20). In the 2 mm and 4 mm 
experiments, the migration of remyelinating cells from the edges is sufficient to 
restore the eradicated glial cell population. However, with increasing dose the 
incidence of vascular injuries in gray and white matter is increasing (1-4,7,8) and 
hemorrhages or extensive vascular leakage are the major cause of white matter 
necrosis. Direct evidence for vascular changes prior to necrosis has been shown in 
the irradiation of spinal cord of the rat (21). The vascular changes consisted of 
endothelial cell nucleus enlargement, blood vessel dilatation, blood vessel wall 
thickening and astrocyte hypertrophy. The latent periods for the appearance of 
these factors were clearly dose-related. Recent studies in the rat spinal cord with 
10Boron capture agents showed evidence for an apparent lack of involvement of 
glial progenitor cells in the pathogenesis of white matter necrosis. These 
experiments allowed preferential irradiation of blood vessels and relative sparing 




irradiation with thermal neutrons alone (22). The present data are therefore not 
conclusive for unraveling the pathophysiological mechanisms of white matter 
necrosis. Histopathological studies are in progress and will be published in a 
separate paper. 
Conclusions: Irradiation of variable lengths of 2-20 mm of rat spinal cord with 
150-190 MeV protons showed very steep dose-response curves, with ED50 values 
increasing from 20.4 Gy (20 mm) to 87.8 Gy (2 mm). 
A continuous decrease in latent time was seen with increasing dose in smaller 
field lengths, showing almost no overlap of the latent periods between the different 
field lengths. A minimal latent period of approximately 60 days was observed in 
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Purpose: The effects of dose-distribution on dose-effect relationships have been 
evaluated and from this iso-effective doses (ED50) established. 
Methods and Materials: Wistar rats were irradiated on the cervical spinal cord with 
single doses of unmodulated protons (150 MeV) to obtain sharp lateral penumbras, using 
the shoot through technique which employs the plateau of the depth-dose profile rather 
than the Bragg peak. Two types of inhomogeneous dose distributions have been 
administered: (1) two 4 mm fields with 8 or 12 mm spacing between the center of the fields 
(referred to as split-field) were irradiated with variable single doses and (2) cervical spinal 
cord was irradiated with various combinations of relatively low doses to a large volume (20 
mm) combined with high doses to a small volume (4 mm) (referred to as bath and shower). 
The endpoint for estimating the dose-response relationships was paralysis of the fore 
and/or hind limbs. 
Results: The split-field experiments (2 x 4 mm) showed a shift in the dose-response 
curves, giving significant higher ED50 values of 45.4 Gy and 41.6 Gy for 8 and 12 mm 
spacing, respectively, compared with the ED50 of 24.9 Gy for the single 8 mm (same total 
tissue volume irradiated). These values were close to the ED50 for a single 4 mm field of 53.7 
Gy. The bath and shower experiments showed a large decrease of the ED50’s from 15-22 Gy 
when compared with the 4 mm single field, even with a bath dose as low as 4 Gy. There were 
no histological changes found in the low dose bath regions of the spinal cord at post-
mortem. 
Conclusions: Not only the integral irradiated volume is a determining factor for the 
ED50 of rat cervical spinal cord, but also the shape of the dose distribution is of great 
importance. The high ED50 values of a small region or shower (4 mm) decreases 
significantly when the adjacent tissue is irradiated with a sub threshold dose (bath), even as 
low as 4 Gy. The significant shift to lower ED50 values for induction of paralysis of the limbs 
by adding a low dose bath was not accompanied by changes in histological lesions. These 
observations may have implications for the interpretation of complex treatment plans and 
normal tissue complication probability in intensity modulated radiotherapy. 
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Introduction 
 
The spinal cord is a major dose-limiting organ in radiation oncology. 
Radiation damage to the spinal cord can induce radiation myelopathy with 
functional deficits. The incidence of radiation myelopathy 5 years after 60 Gy of 
conventional daily 1.8-2 Gy fractions is 1-5% (1).  
The introduction of Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy (IMRT) has lead to 
dose escalation studies which resulted in increasing tumor doses and equal or 
lower doses to the surrounding normal tissue. In order to allow a safe increase of 
tumor dose with acceptable normal tissue toxicity, it is a prerequisite to correctly 
account for normal tissue responses in the presence of inhomogeneous dose 
distributions outside the planning target volume (PTV) (2). Hence, for the 
optimization of the IMRT treatment plans, more data for biological and physical 
optimization criteria are needed, especially to study the effect of inhomogeneous 
dose distribution. However, the only data existing describing dose-response 
relationships and dose-volume effects for the central nervous system are obtained 
from animal studies (3,4,5,6) after homogeneous irradiation of the spinal cord. 
In the present study the issue of inhomogeneous dose distributions was 
investigated in rat cervical spinal cord with a high precision proton-beam 
irradiation. The rat cervical spinal cord was irradiated with two types of 
inhomogeneous dose distributions. In the first group of experiments two 4 mm 
segments of spinal cord (split-field) were irradiated and in the second group of 
experiments the cervical spinal cord was irradiated with various combinations of 
relatively low doses to a large volume (bath) combined with high doses to a small 
volume (shower). In all the experiments the dose-response relationship for 
paralysis of fore and/or hind limbs was used as endpoint. The dose-response 
relationships were compared with recent data obtained after homogeneous high 




Materials and methods 
 
Animals  
Male Wistar rats weighing 200-250 grams were used in the present study. 
After irradiation the animals were housed two per cage and provided with food 
and water ad libitum. All experiments were carried out in agreement with the 
Netherlands Experiments on Animals Act (1977) and the European Convention for 
the Protection of Vertebrates used for Experimental Purpose (Strasbourg, 
18.III.1986). 
The animals were checked for development of paralysis of fore and hind limbs 
regularly, at least twice weekly. Animals were scored as responders when they 
showed signs of paralysis of the fore and or hind limbs. The time from irradiation 
to the time of paralysis is referred to as the latent period. Rats dying without 
neurological symptoms were recorded as intercurrent deaths (n=3). Only animals 
with paralysis were recorded as responders. 
When paralysis had developed, the rat was killed and the spinal column was 
removed and fixated in formalin 4% for at least 24 hours. After fixation the spinal 
column was decalcified in a mixture of sodium formiat 8% and formic acid 40% for 
a period of 7 days after which the spinal cord was processed using a standard 
paraffin-embedding method for routine Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) staining. 
The blocked spinal cord tissue was sectioned at 4 µm and mounted on microscopic 
slides.   
The cut-off time to establish the endpoint of paralysis due to white matter 
necrosis was set at 210 days in all experiments. This is based on the rat spinal cord 
model (5) characterized by two distinct pathologies, selective white matter necrosis 
and late vasculopathies. The selective white matter necrosis resulted in paralysis 
within 210 days whereas late vascular lesions in the white and gray matter were 
observed after a variable period of at least 8 but generally 12 months or more.  
The rats were irradiated with single doses of unmodulated 150 MeV protons 
from the AGOR (Accelerateur Groningen ORsay) cyclotron of the Kernfysisch 
Versneller Instituut in Groningen. With this technique a homogeneous dose is 
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deposited along the beam direction, with a penumbra (80-20% iso-doses) of 
approximately 1 mm (7). It should be emphasized that the Bragg peak in the 
depth-dose distribution was not used. Instead the target volume was located at a 
total depth of 3 centimeters. This irradiation method is usually referred to as shoot 
through technique. The transversal beam size, defined by a collimator position at 
15 cm in front of the rat, determined the length of the irradiated part of the cervical 
spinal cord. The dose rate was in the range of 15-20 Gy/min. The administered 
doses were monitored during the experiments. 
 
Dose distribution types 
Split-field irradiation (Fig. 1A): Two 4 millimeter segments (2 x 4 mm) of 
cervical spinal cord were irradiated with variable doses (Table 1). The spacing or 
gap between the centers of the 4 mm segments was 8 or 12 mm. The dose in the 
spinal cord tissue between the 4 mm segments was less than 5 % of Dmax.  
Symmetrical bath and shower experiments (Fig.1B): Twenty millimeters of 
cervical spinal cord was irradiated with variable sub threshold doses (referred to as 
bath). These sub threshold or bath doses by themselves do not induce paralysis 
after irradiation of the cervical spinal cord. One 4 mm segment was irradiated with 
variable single doses (referred to as shower) and superimposed on the 20 mm 
bath. This 4 mm field was located at the fourth cervical vertebra (C4), in the center 
of the bath. Hence, both adjacent sides of the high dose shower volume were 
irradiated with sub threshold doses and therefore this experiment was referred to 
as symmetrical bath and shower experiment. The variable bath and shower doses 
are listed in Table 1. 
Asymmetrical bath and shower experiments (Fig.1C): One 12 mm segment 
(bath) was irradiated with a single fraction of 18 Gy. This 12 mm bath was located 
adjacent to the cranial or caudal border of the 4 mm shower segment. This 4 mm 
segment or shower was irradiated with variable single doses and superimposed on 
the 12 mm segment (Table 1) at the level of C4. Since only one adjacent side 
relative to the shower was irradiated, this experiment was referred to as a 




For the dose in the high dose region or shower we refer to the total dose 
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Figure 1. Schematic outline of the present experiments. The rat cervical spinal cords with 
the used combination of irradiation fields are depicted on the left. The corresponding dose 
distributions are shown on the right: spit-field (A), symmetrical bath and shower (B) and 
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Table 1. Overview of the experiments 
Experiment Bath Dose (Gy) Dose (Gy) per group (number of responders/irradiated rats)  







25 (0/6); 30 (0/6); 35 (0/6); 40 (1/6); 45 (4/6); 50 (4/6) 




 Symmetrical bath & shower 4 30 (0/4); 32 (1/10); 34 (0/6); 35 (0/6); 36 (4/12); 38 (2/6);  
40 (13/18); 42 (4/4); 44 (9/10); 45 (3/6); 46 (4/4); 48 (6/6); 
50 (6/6); 52 (5/5); 55 (6/6); 60 (6/6) 
25 (0/6); 28 (0/6); 30 (0/6); 32 (5/6); 35 (3/6); 36 (4/6);  
40 (12/12); 44 (6/6); 45 (6/6); 48 (5/5); 50 (5/5) 
25 (0/5); 30 (3/5); 35 (4/6); 40 (6/6); 45 (5/5); 50 (4/4) 
ymmetrical bath & shower 
Shower in caudal end of bath:





28 (1/5); 32  (3/7); 36 (3/6); 40 (1/6); 44 (5/6); 48 (5/5) 
28 (0/5); 32  (1/6); 36 (2/6); 40 (5/6); 44 (4/5); 48 (3/4) 
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After induction anesthesia (2.5% Isoflurane and 0.75 l/min O2 for 10 minutes), 
six rats at a time were placed vertically at equal distance in a Perspex frame with 
the head fixed. During the irradiation the anesthesia was maintained with a 
mixture of 2.5% Isoflurane, 0.5 l/min O2 and 1 l/min N2O. 
The rats were irradiated on the cervical region (C1-T2) of the spinal cord. The 
center of the proton beam coincided with an alignment laser, used to position the 
spinal cord. In all experiments, the fourth cervical vertebra was positioned in the 
center of the field. When irradiation of one animal was complete, the frame was 
shifted by remote control until the next rat was in position. In the bath and shower 
experiments, the time between application of the bath dose and the shower dose 







During irradiation the dose was monitored by a parallel plate ionization 
chamber mounted in front of the collimator. The relation between the number of 
monitor units (MU) and the dose in the target was calibrated with a standard 
reference ionization chamber (Farmer type, PTW30001). For this calibration a 
sufficiently large (∅ = 7 cm) irradiation field was used to ensure the prescribed 
homogeneous irradiation of the Farmer chamber. The Farmer chamber was 
surrounded by polyethylene to account for the tissue and frame material around 
the spinal cord. 
The small collimator apertures used in the present study induced distortions, 
resulting in a reduction of the dose per MU of up to 20%. Therefore, for all fields 
the dose distribution in the two transversal dimensions have been measured by 
means of a fluorescent screen, positioned at the beam exit-side of a 3 cm sheet of 
polyethylene simulating the depth in tissue. It has been shown that the light 
output of this screen is a very accurate measure of the dose (8). The spatial 
resolution is sufficient to correctly measure the smallest dose distribution (0.22 
mm standard deviation) (7). The light output of the screen was calibrated against 
the Farmer chamber in the ∅ 7 cm field. 
 
Data analysis  
Dose-response curves were constructed by probit-analysis. For the statistical 
analysis we used the SPSS 9.0 (SPSS Inc.) for Windows (Microsoft Corporation). 





The histology of the cervical spinal cord of the paralyzed rats showed diffuse 
white matter necrosis in the high dose shower segment (Fig. 2). The unirradiated 
tissue from the split-field irradiations and the low-dose irradiated tissue from the 
bath volume that received doses up to 18 Gy, showed no signs of histological 
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damage. These results are in agreement with previous histology studies where 





















Figure 2. Transverse section of the rat cervical spinal cord at the level of the high-dose 4 
mm shower (hematoxylin and eosin stained). Extensive white matter necrosis is 
predominantly seen in the right ventrolateral column and dorsal tract of the white matter 
(see white arrows). The rat developed hind and fore limb paralysis after 163 days after 
irradiation with 50 Gy. 
 
Dose-response relationship  
Split-field (2 x 4 mm) (SF): The dose-response curves of the split-field (2 x 4 
mm) irradiation experiments (Fig. 1A) are shown in Fig. 3 together with 4 and 8 
mm single field data as published recently (3). These results are compared with the 
dose-response curves for the homogeneously irradiated 8 mm single field since the 




mm split-field are shifted to the right compared with the single 8 mm field 
indicating ED50 values of 45.4 and 41.6 Gy, compared with 24.9 Gy for the 8 mm 
field (Table 2). The higher ED50 values are significantly different from those 
obtained for the homogeneously irradiated 8 mm single field and closer to the 
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Figure 3. Dose-response curves for paralysis after split-field irradiation (squares: 12 mm 
spacing; circles: 8 mm spacing) compared with homogeneous single field irradiations of  
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Table 2. The ED50 values of split-field, symmetrical and asymmetrical inhomogeneous 
irradiation experiments compared with ED50 values of 4 mm and 8 mm homogeneously 
irradiated single fields. 
Experiment Bath Dose (Gy) ED50 (Gy) 95% C.I. 
Split-
 

















 12 33.4 32-35 
 18 31.3 26-35 
Asym etrical bath & shower 
Shower in caudal end of bath:
















Homogeneous irradiation without bath 
(from ference (3)) 






4 mm single field: - 53.7 49-62 
8 mm single field: - 24.9 22-29 









Symmetrical bath and shower (SBS): The dose-response curves for the 
symmetrical bath and shower irradiations (Fig. 1B) are shown in Fig. 4 and 
compared with the dose-response curve for a homogeneously irradiated 4 and 20 
mm single fields (3). The dose-response curves obtained for the SBS irradiations 
show a large shift to the left. A remarkable observation is the unexpectedly large 
shift to the left of the 4 mm single field dose-response curve by applying a bath 
dose of only 4 Gy, showing an ED50 value of 39 Gy, compared with 53.7 Gy for the 4 
mm single field (Fig. 4 A). A further increase of the bath doses to 12 (Fig. 4 B) and 
18 Gy (Fig. 4 C) results in a further but relatively smaller decrease to ED50’s of 33.4 





significantly different from the ED50 value of the homogeneously irradiated 4 mm 



































































































Figure 4. Dose-response curves for paralysis after symmetrical bath and shower irradiation 
compared with homogeneously irradiated 4 and 20 mm single fields (3). The three graphs 
show the impact of a 4 Gy (circles), 12 Gy (squares) and 18 Gy (diamonds) bath dose on 
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Asymmetrical bath and shower (ABS): The dose-response curves of the 
asymmetrical bath and shower irradiations are shown in Fig. 5 and compared 
with the dose-response curve for the homogeneously irradiated 4 and 20 mm 
single fields. The addition of the 18 Gy bath cranial or caudal to the 4 mm shower 
resulted in a shift to the right of the dose-response curve for the 4 mm single field. 
The ED50 values for the ABS were 30.7 and 28.5 % less than the ED50 for the 4 mm 
single field (from 53.7 Gy to 37.2 and 38.4 Gy). This effect is less pronounced than 
in the symmetrical 18 Gy bath experiment (Table 2). However, a symmetrical 4 Gy 
bath had the same effect on the 4 mm single field dose-response curve as the ABS. 
The location of the bath relative to the shower is not of influence on the dose-
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Figure 5. The dose-response curves for paralysis after asymmetrical bath and shower 
irradiation compared with homogeneously irradiated 4 and 20 mm single fields (3). Caudal 





In most studies of dose-volume effects the shape of the irradiated volume and 
the dose distribution are not taken into account. Therefore, we used split-field 
(Fig. 1A) and bath and shower (Fig. 1B and 1C) irradiation experiments as a model 
for studying the effect of inhomogeneous dose distributions on dose-volume 
effects in the rat cervical spinal cord. 
The split-field (2 x 4 mm) (Fig. 1A) experiments show that the dose-response 
relationships are significantly different from the homogeneously irradiated 8 mm 
single field although the total irradiated volume is the same in both conditions. 
The ED50 values for the split-field irradiation are closer to the ED50 values obtained 
for a 4 mm single field (3). This experiment shows that in small fields the response 
is determined by the volume of a discrete segment, rather than the total irradiated 
volume. These results cannot be explained by the existing NTCP models (9), since 
these models do not distinguish between two-segment and single-segment 
irradiation of the same combined length. This clearly shows the influence of 
unirradiated tissue adjacent to the irradiated small high dose volume on the 
tolerance of the small volume. The mechanisms that are involved are not fully 
understood. It is known that tissues with a high cellular migratory capacity exhibit 
a steep increase in ED50 values at very small volumes, whereby repopulation by 
migration explains why it is the absolute field size rather than the relative field size 
that matters for anatomical/structural radiation damage (10). This phenomenon 
can be observed in tissues like skin and intestinal epithelium (11). In pig skin a rise 
of the ED50 value for moist desquamation is observed when sources less than 22.5 
mm are used (10). For the mouse colorectal epithelium, complete re-
epithelialiation occurred after 32 Gy when delivered to lengths of less than 5-10 
mm but not more than 20 mm, the threshold for consequential obstruction (11). In 
the rat spinal cord a limited migration distance of glial progenitor cells of 2 mm 
has been reported (12). The ED50 values for the rat cervical spinal cord show a 
steep rise when lengths shorter than 8 mm are irradiated (3, 4,13). Migration of 
progenitor cells to depleted segments could be the explanation for the increase of 
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the ED50s when exposing segments shorter than 8 mm. Hinks et al showed that a 
single dose of 40 Gy to a 7 mm segment of rat thoracic spinal cord almost 
completely depleted the oligodendrocyte progenitor cell (OPC) population (14). 
This depleted segment was repopulated slowly to normal levels by OPCs from 
flanking unirradiated areas (15). In the asymmetrical experiment, one of the 
flanking areas is irradiated with a single dose of 18 Gy and the OPC population in 
this irradiated segment will be compromised. From literature it is known that the 
surviving OPC fraction is 50-60% after a 15 Gy single dose irradiation (16). The 
compromised adjacent bath region may be the cause of an incomplete 
repopulation of the 4 mm shower segment resulting in a decrease of the ED50s. If 
migration of repopulating cells plays a role in the repair of radiation induced 
damage, the present asymmetrical bath and shower irradiations (Fig. 1C) show 
that there seems to be no preferential direction of migration (cranio-caudal or 
caudo-cranial) since there is no significant difference between the dose-response 
curves for the asymmetrical bath and shower irradiations. 
In symmetrical bath and shower experiments (Fig.1B) the most unexpected 
observation was the approximate 15 Gy decrease in the ED50 value caused by a 
bath dose of only 4 Gy. Increasing the bath dose to 12 and 18 Gy, augmented the 
effect reducing the ED50 values by as much as 20-22 Gy (Fig. 6). An important 
conclusion from these experiments is that a low dose to the tissue surrounding a 
high dose region, may have a major influence on the tolerance dose of the high 
dose region.  
Recent clinical studies on late rectal bleeding after conformal radiotherapy of 
prostate cancer showed that there is a correlation of rectal bleeding with volumes 
exposed to intermediate doses (40-50 Gy) (17). This may indicate that when 
extensive volumes receiving intermediate doses surround high dose regions, the 
ability of this surrounding tissue to aid in the tissue repair of a central injury may 
be inhibited. This is supported by the observations in the present bath and shower 











































Figure 6. ED50 values of the symmetrical bath and shower experiments. The ED50 value of 
the homogeneous single 4 mm field irradiation is set as 0 Gy bath dose. The horizontal line 
represents the ED50 value (20.4 Gy) of a homogeneous single 20 mm field irradiation. 
Error bars: 95% confidence intervals. 
 
Classically, the pathogenesis of white matter necrosis has been considered as a 
manifestation of a reduced number of surviving clonogens of either vascular or 
parenchymal target populations (18). Morris et al. showed in boron neutron 
capture therapy experiments that endothelial cells were the most likely critical 
target population in the pathogenesis of white matter necrosis (19). However, 
based on the classical pathogenesis theory of white matter necrosis with vascular 
and/or parenchymal cells as targets, the present large decrease of the ED50 values 
cannot be explained. Recent advances in cell biology have shown that growth 
factors and cytokines are involved in the pathogenesis of radiation induced injury 
of the central nervous system (CNS) (18, 20). After irradiation of mouse brain, 
proinflammatory cytokines like tumor necrosis factor α and interleukin 1 (TNF-α 
and IL-1) are implicated in the pathogenesis of central nervous system damage 
(21,22). Nieder et al. observed that growth factors can modulate the latent period 
and the incidence of radiation myelopathy in the rat cervical spinal cord depending 
on the growth factors and timing of administration (23, 24). From the literature, it 
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is also known that the cytokine level can influence cells both within and adjacent to 
the irradiated tissue (18). This out of field effect might play a role in the bath and 
shower experiments of this study.   
The present study shows the impact of differences in dose distribution on the 
tolerance dose of healthy tissue. The large deviations from model predictions used 
in standard treatment planning protocols necessitate more research on the dose-
response relationship of normal tissues and especially on shape dependence. With 
the introduction of conformal radiotherapy and IMRT, dose distributions in 
healthy tissue are more inhomogeneous compared with conventional 
radiotherapy. The split-field irradiation experiments show that it may be 
advantageous to distribute the dose in healthy tissue over small volumes 
embedded in non-irradiated tissue, compared to large contiguous volumes 
receiving a moderate dose. It should be noted that the present data are the results 
of single dose irradiations and that extrapolation to fractionated dose delivery may 
change the observed volume effects. Currently a study on fractionation effects on 
the dose-response relationships of inhomogeneous dose distributions is in 
progress. The results presented may be of influence for the planning of treatments 
involving only a few fractions or in single fraction treatments like radiosurgery. 
 
Conclusions  
Not only the irradiated volume is a determining factor of the tolerance dose of 
rat spinal cord tissue, but especially the shape of the dose distribution is of 
importance. The high tolerance doses observed for small regions (shower) 
decrease significantly when the adjacent tissue is irradiated with a sub threshold 
dose (bath). The low bath doses do not cause structural tissue damage as detected 
by light microscopy in histology sections. 
These results may have implications for the interpretation of complex 
treatment plans and normal tissue complication probability (NTCP) in intensity 
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Purpose: The dose-response relationship for a relatively short length (4 mm) of rat 
spinal cord has been shown to be significantly modified by adjacent low dose fields. In an 
additional series of experiments, we have now established the dose-volume dependence of 
this effect. 
Methods and Materials: Wistar rats were irradiated on the cervical spinal cord with 
single doses of unmodulated protons (150 MeV) to obtain sharp lateral penumbras, using 
the shoot through technique which employs the plateau of the depth-dose profile rather 
than the Bragg peak. Three types of inhomogeneous dose-distributions were administered:  
Twenty millimeters of cervical spinal cord were irradiated with variable subthreshold 
(= bath) doses (4 and 18 Gy).  At the center of the 20-mm segment, a short segment of 2 
mm or 8 mm (= shower) was irradiated with variable single doses. These inhomogeneous 
dose-distributions are referred to as symmetrical bath-and-shower experiments. An 
asymmetrical dose-distribution was arranged by irradiating 12 mm (= bath) of spinal cord 
with a dose of 4 Gy. The caudal 2 mm (= shower) of the 12 mm bath was additionally 
irradiated with variable single doses. This arrangement of inhomogeneous dose-distribution 
is referred to as asymmetrical bath-and-shower experiment. The endpoint for estimating 
the dose-response relationships was paralysis of the fore and/or hind limbs, and confirmed 
by histology. 
Results: The 2 mm bath and shower experiments with a 4 Gy bath dose, showed a large 
shift of the dose-response curves compared with the 2 mm single field giving lower ED50 
values of 61.2 Gy and 68.6 Gy for the symmetrical and asymmetrical arrangement, 
respectively, compared with an ED50 of 87.8 Gy after irradiation of a 2 mm field only. By 
increasing the bath dose to 18 Gy, the ED50 value decreased further to 30.9 Gy.  
For an 8 mm field, adding of a 4 Gy bath dose did not modify the ED50 obtained for an 
8 mm field only (23.2 and 23.1 Gy). 
Conclusions: The spinal cord tolerance of relatively small volumes (shower) is strongly 
affected by a low dose irradiation (= bath) of adjacent tissue. The results of all “bath-and-
shower” experiments show the effect of a low bath dose to be highest for a field of 2 mm, 
less for 4-mm and absent for 8 mm.  
Adding a 4 Gy bath to only one side of a 2 mm field still showed a large effect. Since 
glial progenitor cells are known to migrate over at least 2-3 mm, this observation indicates 
that interference with stem cell migration is not the most likely mechanism of a bath effect. 
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In contrast to the extensive knowledge of dose-fractionation effects on spinal 
cord tolerance, only limited information is available for dose-volume relationships. 
For rat cervical spinal cord, dose-volume effects after homogeneous irradiation are 
observed for irradiated lengths shorter than 8 mm (1,2,3). Irradiation of 1 cm up to 
the full length of rat cervical and thoracic cord (6 cm) does not show significant 
differences in iso-effective doses for paralysis due to white matter necrosis (4).  
In a recent publication applying inhomogeneous dose-distributions, we 
reported that the high iso-effective dose (ED50) for induction of white matter 
necrosis in a small region (= shower) of 4 mm decreased significantly when the 
adjacent tissue was irradiated with a subthreshold dose (= bath) (5). The dose-
response curve for the 4 mm single field showed an unexpectedly large downward 
shift by applying a bath dose of only 4 Gy, showing an iso-effective dose (ED50) of 
39 Gy compared with 53.7 Gy for the 4 mm field only.  This effect on the dose-
response curve for white matter necrosis is referred to as bath-effect. It is not clear 
what mechanisms account for this substantial decrease of the spinal cord tolerance 
by a dose as low as 4 Gy. A possible explanation for the bath-effect is a reduced 
migration of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPC) from the low dose (bath) to 
the high dose (shower) segment (5,6). Since the migration distance of OPC’s is 
limited to approximately 2 mm (7) a question was whether the bath-effect would 
still exist for shower volumes < 4 mm. To obtain a complete picture of the relative 
importance of the bath-and-shower effect over a range of cord lengths, an 








Materials and methods 
 
Animals 
Male Wistar rats (200-250 grams) were irradiated in this study. The rats were 
housed two per cage and provided with food and water ad libitum. All the 
experiments were carried out in agreement with the Netherlands Experiments on 
Animals Act (1977) and the European Convention for Protection of Vertebrates 
used for Experimental Purpose (Strasbourg, 18.III.1986).  
As described in previous papers (1,8)  the irradiated rats were checked for the 
development of paralysis of the fore and/or hind limbs. Only animals with 
paralysis within 210 days after irradiation were recorded as responders. The cut-
off time to establish the endpoint for paralysis due to white matter necrosis was set 
at 7 months. This cut-off point was chosen since the incidence of paralysis due to 
white matter necrosis occurs within a latent period of 5-6 months. An extra month 
was added to the follow-up period to account for the very few relatively late 
responders (9). 
The rat cervical spinal cord was irradiated with single doses of unmodulated 
150 MeV proton beams from AGOR (Accelerateur Groningen ORsay) cyclotron of 
the Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut in Groningen (1,8). The spinal cord was 
located at a total water equivalent depth of 3 cm. It should be emphasized that in 
the employed “shoot through” technique, the Bragg peak in the depth-dose 
distribution was not used since this would be at much longer depth. The 
transversal beam size, defined by a collimator position of 15 cm in front of the rat, 
determined the length of the irradiated length of the cervical spinal cord. The dose 
rate was in the range of 15-20 Gy/min. The administered doses were monitored 
during the experiments. 
 
Dose-distribution arrangements 
Symmetrical bath and shower: A 20 mm segment (= bath) of the cervical 
spinal cord was irradiated with variable single subthreshold doses. A 2 mm or 8 
mm segment (= shower) was irradiated with variable single doses and 
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superimposed in the center of the 20 mm bath segment at the fourth cervical 
vertebra (Fig. 1a and 1b). Since the bath was located on both sides adjacent to the 
shower, the experiment is referred to as the symmetrical bath and shower 
arrangement. The variable doses used in the 2 mm and 8 mm symmetrical bath 














































Figure 1. Schematic view of the setup for the three experiments. The corresponding dose 
distributions are shown: symmetrical 2 mm bath and shower (a), symmetrical 8 mm bath 
and shower (b) and asymmetrical 2 mm bath and shower (c). The used combination of 






Asymmetrical bath and shower (Fig. 1c): A 12 mm segment (= bath) was 
irradiated with a single dose of 4 Gy. The shower was located in the caudal 2 mm 
of the bath and was irradiated with various single doses (Table 1).  
 
Table 1. Overview of the experiments. 
Experiment Bath Dose (Gy) Total Doses (Gy) in  
2 and 8 mm segment 
Homogeneous irradiation: 
2 mm single field:







Inhomogeneous irradiation:   
2 mm symmetrical bath & shower: 4 40-80 
18 24-46 
8 mm symmetrical bath & shower: 4 18-26 
2 mm asymmetrical bath & shower: 4 55-95 
 
 
Irradiation protocol  
The cervical spinal cord was irradiated with an unmodulated 150 MeV proton 




The dose-profiles were measured in 2D using the CCD/scintillator system 
developed by Boon et al (10), which has a spatial resolution of σ = 0.22 mm (11). 
These dose profiles were calibrated before the first irradiation using 0.6 cc 
cylindrical ion chamber PTW-30001 (Farmer chamber, PTW Freiburg) at 3-cm 
depth in a ∅ 70 mm field. The output factors of all fields with respect to the ∅ 70 
mm field were obtained by comparing screen measurements, taken at an equal 
number of monitor units (12). The reported dose values are the 100% values. 
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Endpoints 
The animals were checked for development of paralysis of fore and hind limbs 
at least twice weekly. The cut-off time to establish the endpoint for paralysis due to 
white matter necrosis was set at 7 months (9). Paralysis due to white matter 
necrosis occurs within 5-6 months after irradiation (9). An extra month of follow-
up was added to account for the very low incidence of relatively late responders. 
Animals were scored as responders when they showed paralysis of the fore and/or 
hind limbs. The non-responders were kept in follow-up for 20 months to rule out a 
possibly developing second wave of paralysis due to late vascular damage (2,13). 
The time from irradiation to the time of paralysis is referred to as the latent period.  
 
Statistical analysis  
The dose-response curves were constructed by probit analysis. SPSS 9.0 
(SPSS Inc.) was used for statistical analysis. Graphs were constructed with 





To complete the investigations of the effect of a low dose volume adjacent to 
variable shower-lengths, two sets of experiments were performed with a shower 
field of 2 or 8 mm.  
Fig. 2 shows the dose-response curves for the set of experiments with a 2 mm 
shower. The large influence of the symmetrical bath dose of 4 Gy on the dose-
response curve for the 2 mm field is expressed in a shift of the dose-response 
curves by 27 Gy. Increasing the bath dose to 18 Gy results in a further shift of the 
dose-response curve by 57 Gy. The ED50 value for the homogeneously irradiated 2 
mm segment decreases from 87.8 Gy to 61.2 Gy or 30.9 Gy for bath doses of 4 and 
18 Gy, respectively. In agreement with previous results from 4 mm shower lengths, 
the ED50 values are significantly different from the ED50 for the homogeneously 
irradiated 2 mm (Table 2).  
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Figure 2. Dose-response curves for the 2 mm experiments after symmetrical and 
asymmetrical bath and shower irradiation compared with homogeneously irradiated 2 mm 
single fields (1). The graphs show the impact of an asymmetrical-4 Gy (diamonds), 
symmetrical 4 Gy (squares) and symmetrical 18 Gy (triangles) bath dose on the dose-
response curve for the 2 mm single field (circles). Error bars: 95% C.I. 
 
 
After applying an asymmetrical bath dose adjacent to the 2 mm field, a bath-
effect is still present. The asymmetrical bath irradiation showed a smaller shift of 
the dose-response curve compared to the symmetrical bath irradiations (Fig. 2). 
The ED50 value for the asymmetrical bath-and-shower irradiation (ED50 = 68.6 Gy) 
is higher than the ED50 for the symmetrical bath-and-shower (ED50 = 61.2 Gy). 
This difference between the ED50 values is borderline significant with a small 
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Table 2. ED50 values for symmetrical and asymmetrical bath and shower experiments 
compared with ED50 values for homogeneously irradiated 2 and 8 mm single fields. 
Experiment Bath Dose (Gy) ED50 (Gy) 95% C.I. 
Homogeneous irradiation:    
2 mm single field (1): - 87.8 80-96 
4-mm single field (1): - 53.7 49-62 
8 mm single field (1): - 24.9 22-29 
20-mm single field (1):  20.4 - 
Present 8 mm single field: - 23.2 22-24 
Inhomogeneous irradiation    
2 mm symmetrical bath & shower: 4 61.2 55-68 
 18 30.9 - 
8 mm symmetrical bath & shower: 4 23.1 22-24 
2 mm asymmetrical bath & shower: 4 68.6 64-74 
 
 After applying an asymmetrical bath dose adjacent to the 2 mm field, a bath-
effect is still present. The asymmetrical bath irradiation showed a smaller shift of 
the dose-response curve compared to the symmetrical bath irradiations (Fig. 2). 
The ED50 value for the asymmetrical bath-and-shower irradiation (ED50 = 68.6 Gy) 
is higher than the ED50 for the symmetrical bath-and-shower (ED50 = 61.2 Gy). 
This difference between the ED50 values is borderline significant with a small 
overlap of 95% CI (Table 2). 
To investigate the bath-effect at relatively large shower lengths, a final series 
was performed with a shower length of 8 mm. In Fig. 3, the dose-response curves 
for an 8 mm field only and symmetrical bath-and-shower arrangement are shown. 
After applying the 4 Gy bath dose on both sides of the 8 mm field, the dose-
response curve for the 8 mm field is not shifted and coincides with that for the 8 
mm field only. This is in strong contrast with the results obtained for 2 mm and 4 
mm (8) bath-and-shower experiments. The similar ED50 values of 23.2 and 23.1 Gy 
for the 8 mm single field and 8 mm bath-and-shower irradiation, respectively 
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(Table 2), express the lack of a bath-effect. Thus a bath-effect is highest for the 









































Figure 3. Dose-response curves for the 8 mm experiments. The symmetrical 4 Gy 
(squares) bath and shower dose-response curve is not different from the 8 mm single field 
(circles) curve. Error bars: 95% C.I. 
 
Latent period  
The mean latent periods (MLP) for the first signs of paralysis after irradiation 
are shown in Fig. 4a. For the 2 mm as well as for the 8 mm experiments, the MLP 
are dose dependent with shorter latencies after increasing doses in the 2 and 8 mm 
segments. This trend is in agreement with previously published data (1,14). Our 
experiments clearly show the existence of a threshold dose (a highest dose at which 
no paralysis develops) which varies with irradiated length from approximately 78 
Gy (2 mm) to 20 Gy (20 mm) (1,9). Applying low doses around the 2 and 4 mm 
fields induce a response after lower shower doses, but after longer latent times 
(Fig. 4b and 4c). As can be seen in Fig 4c, the MLP increases with decreasing 
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maximum doses in the 4-mm single field only, as well as for the bath-and-shower 
experiments. Adding the 4 Gy bath results in shorter latencies at equal maximum 
doses.  In contrast with the 2 mm experiments, the mean latent periods for the 8 
mm experiments are not different (Fig. 4d). Obviously, the 4 Gy bath does not 





















Figure 4.  Latent periods for the single field experiments (a), 2 mm bath-and-shower (b),  
4 mm bath-and-shower (c) and 8 mm bath-and-shower (d). For simplicity, the latencies for 
specific dose range per single field experiment are depicted in gray rectangles. Error bars: 








In a previous paper on inhomogeneous dose-distributions, we observed a 
large decrease of the iso-effective dose (ED50) for a 4 mm segment (= shower) 
when surrounded by a dose as low as 4 Gy (bath-effect). In this study, we further 
investigated the extent of this effect for shorter and longer lengths of cervical cord. 
The present experiments show a larger bath-effect for a shower of 2 mm even after 
asymmetric (one sided) bath doses. However, when increasing the shower length 
to 8 mm, the bath-effect disappears (Table 2).  
It is hypothesized that: (1) the adjacent low dose (bath-dose) has a negative 
impact on the regenerative capacity in the high dose fieldshower) and/or (2) the 
bath-dose induces indirect effects that prevent the repair of tissue, leading to the 
development of white matter necrosis at lower doses. 
 
White matter necrosis 
The temporal sequence of the processes involved in the pathogenesis of white 
matter necrosis is not fully understood. After single field and single dose 
irradiation endothelial cells and oligodendrocytes undergo dose-dependent 
apoptosis within 24 hours after irradiation (15,16,17,18,19). This is followed by a 
dose-dependent disruption of the blood-spinal cord barrier (BSCB) at 24 hours 
after irradiation (19,20) and a decline of oligodendrocyte cell density (18,21). After 
the early apoptosis of endothelial cells (EC), there is a dose-dependent reduction 
in EC density within 24 hours (17,19). The endothelial cell density increases after 7 
to 14 days with a recovery of the BSCB function at 1 week after irradiation (17). The 
decline of the oligodendrocyte population is not restored to normal levels and the 
process of demyelination is reflected in a significant decrease of the proteolipid 
protein (PLP) gene expression after 4 weeks followed by some recovery and again a 
decline 2-3 weeks before paralysis (18). At a lower dose, the demyelination is less 
pronounced. After 93 days to 120 days a late phase of increased vascular 
permeability is observed (20,22,23). We hypothesize that these early events occur 
both in the 2 and 8 mm segments and that other processes have to be involved in 
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the course of radiation-induced white matter necrosis to explain the difference in 
ED50 values for bath-and-shower effect. 
  
Oligodendrocyte progenitor cells and migration 
In a previous paper on inhomogeneous dose-distributions (8) we suggested 
that the bath-dose impaired the migration of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells 
(OPCs) from the bath region into the high dose shower region. Chari and 
Blakemore (24) showed that 7 mm of the thoracic spinal cord repopulated 
completely by OPCs from adjacent unirradiated tissue within 6 weeks after a single 
dose of 40 Gy. This repopulation occurred at the rate of approximately 0.5 
mm/week in the first month. The repopulation process was capable of restoring 
the density of progenitors to that of normal tissue and was not associated with a 
secondary progenitor loss in tissue from which progenitor cells were generated. 
Irradiation of the region (= bath) adjacent to the 2 and 8 mm shower results in a 
local reduction of the OPCs and may reduce and delay migration. This delay of the 
interaction of OPCs with demyelinating lesions may have a deleterious effect on 
remyelination (25) and is reflected in the 2 mm and previous 4 mm bath-and-
shower experiments by a shift to lower doses of the dose-response curves (8). The 
present asymmetrical 2 mm bath-and-shower experiment shows a shift to lower 
doses of the dose-response curve compared with the 2 mm field only (Table 2). 
One would expect no effect of the one-sided bath dose given that the migration of 
OPCs from the unirradiated other side of the high dose segment is not affected by 
irradiation. Thus, contribution from migrated progenitor cells to the repair of 
radiation-induced damage in the high dose segment may only partly explain the 
bath effect.  
 
Involvement of cytokines, growth factors and vasoactive mediators 
Parallel to the radiation effects on target cells, other mechanisms and/or 
effects such as the release of cytokines (CK), growth factors (GF) and vasoactive 
mediators may affect locoregional physiological processes. Astrocytes and 
microglia are the mean sources of CK and GF that regulate and modulate 
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oligodendroglia proliferation, differentiation, migration, survival, permeability of 
the blood-brain barrier and the function of neurons (23,26,27,28). Little is known 
about the time course of up and down regulation of these substances  substances 
during the latent period preceding white matter necrosis, although observed 
increases of vasoactive compounds (27) and GF (23) are associated with phases of 
increased vascular permeability. Modulating of radiation-induced damage with 
growth factors was as observed after irradiating the mouse spinal cord (29) and rat 
spinal cord (30,31,32). Furhermore, it has also been shown that CK’s and GF’s 
exert an influence on latent periods (31,32,33). In the current bath-and-shower 
experiments for 2 and 4-mm lengths, the induction and release of cytokines in the 
bath region may affect the physiological processes in the shower region which is 
reflected in a decrease of the ED50 values. Since glial progenitors are known to 
migrate over at least 2-3 mm, the diffusion of CK and GF may inhibit this 
migration and proliferation of progenitor cells in the unirradiated tissue adjacent 
to the shower in the asymmetrical bath-and-shower experiment.  
 
Conclusions  
The spinal cord tolerance of relatively small volumes (= shower) is strongly 
affected by a low dose irradiation (= bath) of adjacent tissue.  The results of all 
“bath-and-shower” experiments show the effect of a low bath dose to be highest for 
a field of 2 mm, less for 4-mm and absent for 8 mm.  
Adding a 4 Gy bath to only one side of a 2 mm field still showed a large effect. 
Since glial progenitor cells are known to migrate over at least 2-3 mm, this 
observation indicates that interference with stem cell migration is not the most 
likely mechanism of a bath effect. 
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Techniques for high precision irradiation experiments with protons, to investigate the 
volume dependence of the tolerance dose of the rat cervical spinal cord are described. In the 
present study, 50% of the lateral cross section of the spinal cord was irradiated. The 
diameter of the cross section of this part of the rat spinal cord is at maximum 3.5 mm. 
Therefore, a dedicated procedure was developed to comply with the needs for a very high 
positioning accuracy and high spatial resolution dosimetry. By using 150 MeV protons a 
steep dose gradient (20%-80% = 1 mm) in the center of the spinal cord was achieved. This 
yields a good dose contrast between the left and right halves of the cord. 
A home-made digital X-ray imager with a pixel resolution of 0.18 mm/pixel was used 
for position verification of the spinal cord. A positioning accuracy of 0.09 mm was obtained 
by using information of multiple pixels. The average position stability during the irradiation 
was found to be 0.08 mm (1 s.d.) without significant systematic deviations. Profiles of the 
dose distribution were measured with a 2D dosimetry system consisting of a scintillating 
screen and a CCD camera. Dose volume histograms of the whole spinal cord as well as 
separately of the white and gray matter were calculated using MRI imaging of the cross 
section of the rat cervical spinal cord. From the irradiation of 20 animals a dose response 
curve has been established. 
MRI showed radiation-induced damage at the high dose side of the spinal cord. 
Analysis of the preliminary dose-response data shows a significant dose-volume effect. With 
the described procedure and equipment it is possible to perform high precision irradiations 













Precision Irradiation of Lateral Parts of the Spinal Cord 
Introduction 
 
In radiotherapy the dose to the tumor is often limited by the tolerance dose of 
the surrounding normal tissue, especially when the tumor is located near a critical 
organ like the spinal cord. 
In modern radiation oncology, new conformal techniques like IMRT, proton 
therapy and heavy-ion therapy are used to minimize the irradiated volume of 
normal tissue. To quantify the possible advantage of a certain technique, it has 
become of increasing importance to obtain data on the dose-volume effect for 
different organs. At the Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut (KVI) a study on dose-
volume effects in the rat cervical spinal cord is ongoing. In the first experiments 
the total cross section of the cord has been irradiated homogeneously with various 
field sizes (i.e. lengths) (1). In clinical practice however, when a tumor is located 
close to the spinal cord, the dose distribution is likely to show a considerable 
decrease over the transversal cross section of the spinal cord. In the work of Pop et 
al. (2,3) the effects of this kind of inhomogeneities in the dose distribution have 
been studied using 192Ir implants to create a dose gradient in the transversal cross 
section of the thoraco-lumbar spine. 
In the present work we report on an approach in which a 150 MeV proton 
beam was used to irradiate the right half of the transversal cross section of the rat 
cervical spinal cord. Compared to the 192Ir method, the advantage of a proton beam 
is that a very steep dose gradient can be achieved. This results in a clear separation 
between irradiated and non-irradiated tissue within the lateral cross section of the 
spinal cord. The possible volume effects will thus become more apparent, even 
though the lateral cross section of the rat spinal cord in the direction of the dose 
inhomogeneity is only about 3.5 mm. The aim of this paper is to report on the 
details of the experimental methods used in this study. In a forthcoming paper the 






Materials and methods 
 
The irradiation field  
The irradiations were performed at a dedicated beam line for radiobiology 
experiments at the KVI. The beam line is horizontal and basically consists of beam 
shaping elements, beam monitors, dose monitors and instruments to verify the 




Figure 1: Top view of the setup with the digital X-ray imager. 
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With the 150 MeV proton beam from the AGOR cyclotron a dose distribution 
was created, using a double scatter foil system (4). A homogeneous field of ∅70 
mm was obtained. For the experiments described here the central 20x20 mm2 was 
selected by a 45 mm thick brass collimator. This field-defining (=last) collimator 
was centered on the axis of the beam. The distance from the rat to the virtual 
proton source (approximately half way the two scatter foils in the dual-scattering 
system) was 2.9 m. The in the scatter system and the collimator, fast neutrons are 
created. The out-of-field dose of these neutrons was estimated using the nuclear 
physics Monte Carlo code Fluka1. It was found to be at most 0.1 Sv in a 40 Gy 
irradiation. The primary dose monitor is located 135 cm before the collimator. 
No energy modulation was used. The so-called “shoot through” method was 
chosen instead to use the homogeneous dose distribution in the plateau of the 
Bragg curve. In addition this had the benefit of the steep penumbra associated 
with high-energy protons. Furthermore, due to the high energy, the influence of 
heterogeneities in front of the target volume is negligible.  
In a previous study of volume effects in the longitudinal direction (Bijl et al. 
(1)), the field size in the lateral direction was chosen to be 10 mm. The main reason 
for choosing a 20x20 mm2 field for the current study was that a considerable 
aperture is needed for interpretation of the radiographs of the rat’s neck, which 
were used for alignment verification of the spinal cord with the beam. A 
consequence of this relatively large field, however, was that the peripheral nerves 
are irradiated to the same dose as the irradiated part of the spinal cord. So far 
studies on the cervical spinal cord have not shown histological or neurological 
signs of damage to the peripheral nerves in the time-span to development of 
paralysis due to white matter necrosis, the primary endpoint of the current studies 
(5). Dose levels in these studies were as high as 40 Gy to the whole length of the 
cervical cord and as high as 100 Gy to 2 mm field length (6). 
Animal setup 
We used a lucite frame to position the rats in the radiation field. In this frame, 
6 anaesthetized rats were positioned vertically with fixation of the base of the skull 





and the neck with 5 cm distance between the spinal cords of different animals. 
Fixation is achieved by placing the animal with the base of the skull on a 5 mm 
thick lucite support with a semi-circular hole. After closing the hole the neck is 
fixated immediately above the target volume. An aluminum sheet between the 
animals prevents movement due to touching neighbors. 
The cervical part of the spinal cord was irradiated over a length of 20 mm 
from the first cervical vertebra until the second thoracic vertebra (C1-T2). Since 
longitudinal volume effects occur for lengths smaller than 8 mm only (1), the 
considered length should have no influence on the outcome of this study. 
The spinal cord of the rat was positioned 15 cm downstream the field-defining 
collimator. We will refer to this position as the isocenter. Upstream of the beam 
entrance side of the spinal cord, there was approximately 3 cm water equivalent 
material, including the lucite frame and the tissue of the rat. At the isocenter and 
at a water equivalent depth of 3 cm, the vertical and the lateral 20%-80% 
penumbra of the proton field were 1.0 mm. 
The diameter (left-right) of the cervical spinal cord is approximately 3.5 mm. 
Therefore to center the dose gradient in lateral cross sections of the spinal cord, 
the center of the spinal cord had to be positioned very accurately at the 50% dose 
level in the penumbra. To achieve this, the lucite frame was placed on a slider that 
could be moved using a remotely controlled stepping motor with a resolution of 
160 steps/mm rat movement. After position verification with X-rays, the lucite 
frame position could be adjusted. Since multiple rats could be placed in the frame 
simultaneously, several animals could be positioned and irradiated with the proton 
beam, without the need for the staff to enter the treatment room. A typical 
experiment to establish a dose-effect curve with reasonable statistical accuracy, 
requires irradiation of 30-40 rats. Therefore much effort has been put into 
automating the procedure and enabling remote control of the equipment. 
Radiography  
To be able to determine the position of the spinal cord an X-ray tube was 
inserted in the system by remote control. When inserted, the X-ray focus was 
positioned approximately on the beam axis, 1.30 m in front of the collimator. 
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Radiographs were registered using a digital fluoroscopic system very similar to the 
2D dosimetry device reported by Boon et al. (7). A CCD camera with a 100 mm 
lens monitors a scintillating screen (LanexTM regular, Kodak), which detects the X-
rays traversing the rat. To prevent direct irradiation of the CCD camera, a front -
surface coated mirror was placed halfway the camera and the screen. The optical 
path-length from the screen to the camera was 1 meter. An important advantage of 
this digital X-ray imager is the immediate availability of the digital images of 
which the contrast can be adjusted. In figure 1 the setup is depicted. 
The radiographs are taken at 60 kV and 240 mAs. One radiograph 
approximately deposited a dose of 3 mGy in the rat, which is negligible in 
comparison to the proton doses that were given. At this dose level the signal to 
noise ratio of the system is approximately 500. In a typical image the size of a pixel 
corresponds to 0.17 mm in the rat. 
 
Positioning procedure  
The virtual proton source was at a much larger distance from the isocenter 
than the X-ray source. Therefore, the projection on the screen of the collimator 
wall in the radiograph was on a considerable different position than the proton 
penumbra. In this setup the X-ray field through the 20x20 mm2 collimator covers 
23x23 mm2 at the isocenter and it was projected on a 25x25 mm2 region on the 
screen of the X-ray imager.  To be able to position the rats correctly, the position of 
the proton penumbra had to be determined in the radiographs. To do this, a Lanex 
fine screen, also used for dosimetry (see later), was placed perpendicular to the 
beam direction at 5 mm downstream of the isocenter. A picture was made of the 
20x20 mm2 proton field. The position of the penumbra in horizontal direction (i.e. 
the 50% iso-dose line) was determined from this image. Next, a copper needle was 
placed at the isocenter in a large (∅70 mm) field for an easy recognition of its 
proton shadow and moved in the lateral direction towards the position of the 
penumbra in the 20x20 mm2 proton field. The position was verified by making a 




the needle using the X-ray imager. The image of the needle was stored on disk. For 
verification of the rat position this image was laid over the images of the rat. 
After setting up the frame with the rats a radiograph of the rat was made, where 
the spinal cord was near the center of the 20x20 mm2 field. In this image both 
edges of the spinal cord were marked by hand. From these positions the location of 
the center of the cord and the distance between the center and the right edge were 
calculated. Then the rat was moved to the left over the required distance and 
another radiograph was made. In this radiograph the distance between the needle 
contour and the right edge of the cord was verified. If necessary this was repeated 
until the rat was at the correct position. Typically 2-3 radiographs were needed to 














Figure 2: (a) A radiograph of the rat in the setup. The five rectangles show the five regions 
from which the position of the edge of the spinal cord was determined. (b) The profile 
shows the vertically projected gray scale values of the solid box in (a). 
 
Note that the needle position in the proton beam was not registered with the 
same amount of material in front of it, as compared to the spinal cord. However, 
adding phantom material only causes a symmetric blurring of the position of 
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protons in the penumbra. Therefore, the position of the 50% dose level can be well 
determined at zero depth. 
 
Position stability verification  
Immediately after the proton irradiation another radiograph was made to 
check for a possible displacement of the rat, during the irradiation. On the 
radiographs the spinal cord was visible from C3 to T3. After the experiment we 
used the images immediately preceding and following the proton irradiation to 
investigate the amount of displacement. For verification of the stability of the rat 
position an automated procedure was developed to analyze all images. In the 
image 5 sections were defined. Together they cover the 20 mm cord length that 
was irradiated. Each section covers 20 lines in the radiograph. The five regions are 
shown in figure 2a. For each lateral position the gray scale values of the 20 lines 
were added, thus yielding a projected lateral profile (see figure 2b). In this profile 
the edge of the vertebrae is clearly visible as a dip. By comparing the pre-
irradiation and post-irradiation profiles a good impression of movement errors 
was obtained. The accuracy of this method is 1 pixel size in each segment. 




For in-vivo MR microscopy the rats were anaesthetized (1.3% isoflurane; 1:1 
(v/v) N2O/O2 mixture) and placed face down into the MR spectrometer at the 
department of diagnostic radiology of the university medical center in Nijmegen. 
(S.M.I.S. console equipped with a Magnex Scientific 7T/200mm horizontal bore 
magnet and a 150mT/m gradient set). A 19 mm quadrature surface coil was 
positioned on the dorsal side of the rat neck. Forty contiguous transverse MR 
images were acquired in a standard multislice spin-echo imaging experiment (echo 
time = 15 ms; repetition time = 3500 ms; number of averages = 1; field of view = 






 (Gy) Total number of rats Number of responders 
Dosimetry  
The dose profiles were measured in 2D using the CCD/scintillator system 
developed by Boon et al. (7), which has a spatial resolution of σ=0.22 mm (van 
Luijk et al. 2001). These dose profiles were calibrated (8) before the first 
irradiation using a 0.6 cc cylindrical ion chamber PTW-30001 (Farmer chamber, 
PTW Freiburg) in a ∅70 mm field. The output factor of the 20x20 mm2 field with 
respect to the ∅70 mm field was found by comparing screen measurements, taken 
at an equal number of monitor units. 
From the 20x20 mm2 dose distribution, a cumulative dose volume histogram 
(DVH) was calculated. In a transversal cross section at C4 of the MRI scan, a 
contour of the spinal cord was defined. Using this contour and the measured dose 
distribution, a cumulative dose-area histogram (DAH) could be obtained. Since 
this study aimed at inhomogeneity of the dose distribution in the lateral cross 
section, the DAH was used instead of the DVH. The DAH was also determined for 
dose distributions that were displaced over the positioning uncertainty, to obtain 
the uncertainty in the DAH. 
 
Dose-response curve 
In the pilot experiment described here, 20 rats were used to get an indication 
of the tolerance dose. The outcome of this experiment will be used to settle the 
parameters for follow-up experiments. In table 1, the dose groups and number of 
rats per dose group have been listed. The listed doses refer to the 100% iso-dose 
line in figure 6 and are given in a single fraction.  
 
Table 1. Dose groups and numbers of responders. The doses listed here indicate the dose 
to the 100% isodose line in figure 6. 
Dose
20 4 0 
25 4 0 
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The dose-response data (NTCP = complication rate as a function of dose) was 
analyzed using the probit model: 







⎛ −⋅+⋅= 50101021 EDlogDlog2
merf1DNTCP  [1] 
In equation 1, m is a slope parameter and ED50 indicates the tolerance dose. 
Because of the scarce data typical for this type of experiments, a maximum 
likelihood fit method is used to find the ED50. In general it is more convenient to 
use the logarithm of the likelihood (LL) instead of the likelihood itself. For this 
type of data the LL is given by: 
 ( ) ( ) ( )∑ −⋅−+⋅=
i
iiiii NTCP1lnRNNTCPlnRLL  [2] 
where Ni indicates the number of rats of dose group i, and Ri the number of 
responders in that group. The likelihood can be plotted as a function of the two 
parameters. The parameters that have the highest likelihood (LLopt) are assumed 
to be the best representation of reality. The 95% confidence limits on the tolerance 
dose are given by the maximum and minimum value of the ED50 on the LLopt-2 iso-
likelihood contour in this landscape (9). 
The scarcity of the dataset makes it hard to give a reliable estimate of the dose 
response curve. Instead we obtained an impression of the limits on the NTCP 
curves from the LLopt-3 iso-likelihood contour (similar to  Gagliardi et al. (10)) by 
determining the minimum and maximum NTCP within the contour for each dose. 
The LLopt-3 contour corresponds to the joined 95% confidence interval of the two 
parameters. Therefore 95% of the curves defined by all parameter combinations 


























Figure 3: Overlay of iso-dose contours of the needle in a Ø 70 mm proton field. The gray 




Positioning images  
The gray scale in figure 3 shows the outline of the 20x20 mm2 proton field. 
The contours are iso-dose lines that show the position of the needle in the ∅70 
mm proton field. Although the energy loss in the needle is negligible, its shadow is 
visible due to the multiple scatter of the protons in the needle. This gives rise to a 
ripple in the dose distribution. Figure 3 shows that the position of the needle was 
indeed at the 50% dose level at the edge of the 20x20 mm2 proton field. 
In figure 4a the contours show the radiograph of the needle, when located at 
the position of the proton penumbra. This image was stored and used as a 
reference in the positioning of the rat. In the radiograph the needle is not located 
at the X-ray penumbra. This parallax was caused by the difference in virtual source 
position of the proton beam and the X-ray tube. 
The contour of the needle was laid over the radiograph of the rat. In the 
radiograph the width of the vertebrae was determined using the procedure 
described before. The required distance of the center of the needle to the right side 
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of the vertebra is half the width. The right side was used, because it stays well 
visible when the spine is moved towards the edge of the field. 
Figure 4b shows a radiograph after the rat was moved to the calculated 
position. This image is evaluated by a check of the distance from the needle to the 

























Figure 4. (a) Overlay of contours of the needle on the edge of the 20 x 20 mm proton field 
on a radiograph of the rat (gray scale). This X-ray was taken before the rat was positioned 
correctly, to be able to determine the position of the center of the spinal cord with respect 





Positioning accuracy  
The pixel resolution of the X-ray imager was 0.18 mm/pixel. For the 
determination of the center of the spinal cord the mean of both edge positions was 
used, which improved the accuracy that can be obtained to 0.09 mm. 
Comparison of the pre-irradiation and post-irradiation images yielded an 
average displacement (= systematic error) of only 0.008 mm with a standard 
deviation of 0.08 mm, which shows that there was no systematic error.  The 
maximum deviation found was 0.12 mm. Combining the movement error with the 
intrinsic uncertainty due to the X-ray imager resolution yields an average 
positioning uncertainty of 0.12 mm. 
 
MRI  
The maximum dose to the spinal cord of the irradiated rat was 40 Gy resulting 
in necrosis of the white matter in the irradiated region. A lateral cross section of 
the spinal cord is shown in figure 5. The white contour indicates the limits of the 
spinal cord, used for DAH determination. 
Indicated by the arrow, a white spot can be seen only on the right side in the 
white matter. Histological analysis showed this was caused by white matter 
necrosis, which is typical for the endpoint of these experiments (1) . 
 
Dose profile / DVH  
In figure 6 the dose profile is superimposed on the MRI image of the spinal 
cord. The dose to the white matter on the low dose side was 8%±1% of the 
maximum dose in the profile. The highest dose to the cord was 98%±1% of the 
maximum dose in the field. In figure 6 the dashed lines indicate the combination 
of the mean positioning uncertainty of the 50% dose level and the movement 



















Figure 5. MRI image of the lateral cross section of the spinal cord. The image was made 
through C4. The outer contour indicates the edges of the spinal cord, used for dose-area 
histogram determination for the entire cross section. The inner contour is used for the 
















Figure 6. Isodose contours of the dose distribution, used in the rat irradiations laid over a 
lateral cross section of the spinal cord. The dashed lines indicate the position uncertainty of 





















Figure 7. Dose-area histogram of the spinal cord. The spinal cord was defined by the 
contour, as shown in figure 5. The dashed and dash-dotted lines indicate separate dose-area 
histograms for the white matter and the gray matter, respectively. 
 
Dose response curve  
The fit of the probit model (equation 1) to the data listed in table 1, yields a 
tolerance dose ED50=30.0 Gy. This maximum likelihood value of the ED50 is found 
for m→∞. In figure 8 the iso-likelihood contours corresponding to the 95% 
confidence limits are shown for both the full irradiation (1)  and the present data. 
The 95% confidence interval on the ED50 of the lateral 50% irradiation runs from 
26.3 Gy to 31.3 Gy. For the full irradiation this is from 19.6 Gy to 21.1 Gy. 
In figure 9, the maximum and minimum NTCP values found within the joined 
95% confidence intervals of the ED50 and m (the outer contour in figure 8) are 

















Figure 8. Iso-likelihood contours for the tolerance doses and slope parameters found in the 













Figure 9. Minimum and maximum NTCP found for each dose and combination of m and 
ED50 within the contours shown in figure 8. This is not an exact confidence limit on the 
NTCP, but does give an indication of uncertainty in the NTCP. The dotted line, connecting 






Positioning accuracy / dose errors  
In figure 7 the DAH’s that would occur on the average and plus and minus the 
maximum positioning error are shown. Due to the shallow slope of the dose profile 
for doses larger than 95%, the uncertainty in the positioning hardly influenced the 
maximum dose given to the spinal cord. The main influence of a displacement is in 
the penumbra i.e. around the 50% dose level. The volume receiving more than 
50% dose was 50%±4% of the surface of the lateral cross section, where the 
uncertainty results from the maximum observed displacement and pixel resolution 
of the X-ray imager. 
The proton shadow of the needle was difficult to find. In subsequent 
experiments we used a needle at the beam exit side of the dosimetry screen, 
because the light shadow was much easier to observe. 
 
Reporting a DVH or DAH 
Functional inhomogeneity in the spinal cord: It is well known that different 
regions in the spinal cord have a different functionality and also a different 
response to radiation (11,12,13). In the spinal cord of rats that were paralyzed, 
usually the observed radiation induced damage consists of necrosis of the lateral or 
dorsal columns of the white matter. In contrast to the focal damage in the white 
matter, the gray matter shows damage only at higher dose levels. Several studies 
reported no damage up to 40 Gy (14,5). Hubbard et al. reported no damage up to 
50 Gy (15). In more recent work van der Kogel reported no damage up to 54 Gy 
(13). Hopewell et al. presented a study in which damage was found starting at 39.1 
Gy (11). 
These differences might give rise to the need of a separation of the DAH into a 
DAH for the white matter and a DAH for the gray matter. The combination of 
high-resolution dosimetry and MRI imaging makes this possible. The gray matter 
can easily be selected from the MRI image, based on its color. The white matter 
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can then be selected by subtracting the gray matter region from the contour of the 
entire spinal cord cross section. The resulting DAH’s are shown in figure 7. 
The experiment reported here has shown that the accuracy is sufficiently high 
to perform experiments that discriminate between white and gray matter exposure. 
 
Protons and RBE  
The RBE of protons is know to be slightly higher than 1 (~1.1) Protons with an 
energy below 40 MeV are known to have an even higher RBE (e.g. Paganetti et al. 
(16)). In this experiment the plateau of a single Bragg peak was used, which 
consists of high-energy protons mainly. Low-energy protons come into the beam 
by scattering processes in the edge of the collimator. This may introduce a mixing 
of different RBE values in the dose distribution. In a study of the effect of 
collimator scatter on small proton beams (17) it was shown that even close to the 
collimator (1.25 cm) the increase in expected biological damage due to collimator 
scattered protons is less than 1% and distributed homogeneously over the field. As 
the distance to the collimator in this experiment was 15 cm, the influence of low 
energy protons on the RBE can be neglected completely. So if the RBE were taken 
into account it would only result in a homogeneously distributed correction factor 
on the dose distribution. 
 
Improving the dose distribution  
In this experiment a distance of 15 cm between the rat and the collimator was 
used to ensure that collimator scattered protons would not influence the RBE and 
the homogeneity of the dose distribution too much. 
In recent work (Van Luijk et al. (17)) a Monte Carlo code was tested for 
calculating dose distributions of small proton fields. In this work the 
inhomogeneity of the dose distribution and the penumbra as a function of distance 
to the collimator was studied. It was found that with approximately 5 cm distance 
between the rat and the collimator, the homogeneity of the dose distribution was 




collimator will be decreased to 5 cm. Measurements have shown that the 80%-20% 
penumbra will then be reduced to 0.65 mm. 
The beam energy is expected to have an influence on the penumbra as well. A 
higher beam energy would decrease scatter in tissue, which would improve the 
penumbra as well as decrease dose inhomogeneities due to soft-tissue and bone 
inhomogeneities. It would however also increase the effect of collimator scatter 
originating from the front face of the collimator (17). Lower proton energies would 
decrease the effect of front-face collimator scatter. It however would also increase 
the dose gradient and RBE uncertainty in the depth direction. 
 
Comparison to interstitial irradiation using 192Ir sources  
The main difference of this experiment and the work of Pop et al. (2) is in the 
dose gradients that have been achieved. In the work op Pop et al. the difference 
between the highest and the lowest dose to the cord was about 50% of the 
maximum dose to the cord. In the experiments reported in this paper, the 
difference is about 90% of the maximum dose to the cord. However, the technique 
presented here, is limited to gradients in a direction that allow for the shoot-
through method. Therefore a similar steep gradient in the ventral-dorsal direction 
would be much more difficult, due to the presence of the shoulder bones of the rat 
in the beam. But above all, the curvature of the cord in the coronal plane would 
require an animal specific collimator shape. 
 
Dose response curve  
The aim of this type of experiments is to determine the ED50 for different dose 
distributions. In figure 8 it can be seen that a clear separation between the full and 
50% irradiation is found in the likelihood landscape. Still the NTCP curve cannot 
be determined very well, because the slope parameter of the probit model cannot 
be determined accurately from this type of data. 
From the shift in figure 9, which gives the dose-effect curves of which the 
parameter combinations are within the 95% limits (LLopt-3 contour in figure 8), it 
can be seen that the tolerance dose of the spinal cord is significantly higher if only 
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50% is irradiated in the lateral direction, instead of a full irradiation, which 
suggests an important volume effect in the lateral direction. This may have 
important implications for the planning of para-spinal tumor treatments. The 
effect is so strong that further experiments are needed to gain more insight in the 




In this work the experimental procedure used in a series of high precision 
irradiations on the lateral half of the spinal cord is presented. The irradiation 
technique has been applied successfully as can be concluded from the observed 
radiation damage. These techniques allow for a controlled inhomogeneous dose 
distribution in the lateral direction of the rat spinal cord, which has a radius of 
about 3.5 mm. Preliminary results show a significant volume effect of the tolerance 
dose in the lateral direction. 
 The methods described offer new opportunities for an experimental program 
to investigate the role of different functional structures within the cross section of 
the spinal cord for radiation-induced damage. For example, in the future this type 
of irradiation will be used for a selective irradiation of the central part of the spinal 
cord, to investigate the difference in tolerance dose of the white matter with 
respect to the gray matter. 
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Purpose: To study regional differences in radiosensitivity within the rat cervical spinal cord. 
Methods and Materials: Three types of inhomogeneous dose distributions were applied to 
compare the radiosensitivity of the lateral and central parts of the rat cervical spinal cord. 
The left lateral half of the spinal cord was irradiated with two grazing proton beams, each 
with a different penumbra (20-80 % isodoses): lateral wide (penumbra = 1.1 mm) and 
lateral tight (penumbra = 0.8 mm). In the third experiment, the midline of the cord was 
irradiated with a narrow proton beam with a penumbra of 0.8 mm. The irradiated spinal 
cord length (C1-T2) was 20 mm in all experiments. The animals were irradiated with 
variable single doses of unmodulated protons (150 MeV) using the shoot through method, 
whereby the plateau of the depth-dose profile rather than the Bragg peak. The endpoint for 
estimating isoeffective doses (ED50) values was paralysis of fore and/or hind limbs within 
210 days after irradiation. Histology of the spinal cords was performed to asses the 
radiation induced tissue damage. 
Results: High-precision proton irradiation of the lateral or the central part of the spinal cord 
resulted in a shift of dose-response curves to higher dose values compared with the 
homogeneously irradiated cervical cord to the same 20 mm length. The ED50 values were 
28.9 Gy and 33.4 Gy for the lateral wide and lateral tight irradiations, respectively, and as 
high as 71.9 Gy for the central beam experiment, compared with 20.4 Gy for the 
homogeneously irradiated 20 mm length of cervical cord. Histologic analysis of the spinal 
cords showed that the paralysis was due to white matter necrosis. The radiosensitivity was 
inhomogeneously distributed across the spinal cord, with a much more radioresistant 
central white matter (ED50=71.9 Gy) compared with lateral white matter (ED50 values: 28.9 
Gy and 33.4 Gy). The gray matter did not show any noticeable lesions, such as necrosis or 
hemorrhage, up to 80 Gy. All lesions induced were restricted to white matter structures. 
Conclusions: The observed large regional differences in radiosensitivity within the rat 
cervical spinal cord indicate that the lateral white matter is more radiosensitive than the 
central part of the white matter. The gray matter is highly resistant to radiation: no lesions 
observable by light microscopy were induced, even after a single dose as high as 80 Gy.  
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Introduction 
 
In radiation oncology it is a major goal to irradiate the tumor with the highest 
possible dose with minimal morbidity of the normal tissue. Therefore, it is of great 
importance to know the adverse effects of inhomogeneous dose distributions on 
normal tissues and to be able to estimate normal tissue complication probabilities.  
The total dose to the Planning Target Volume (PTV) is limited by the tolerance 
of surrounding healthy tissues. When a tumor is located near a critical organ, as 
often occurs with the spinal cord, the dose is likely to be inhomogeneously 
distributed across the cord. Although this situation is common in clinical practice, 
the influence of this inhomogeneous dose distribution on the tolerance of the 
spinal cord is not known. For homogeneously irradiated rat spinal cord with 
lengths < 2 cm it is known that the isoeffective dose (ED50) for white matter 
necrosis decreases with increasing irradiated volume (1,2,3). In a recently 
published study (4) addressing inhomogeneous dose distributions over the 
longitudinal axis of the cord, we observed an unexpectedly large decrease of the 
ED50 for white matter necrosis for a 4 mm cord length when single doses as low as 
4 Gy (bath doses) were applied to the regions adjacent to the 4 mm region. 
Histology of the spinal cord from paralyzed rats showed white matter necrosis 
predominantly in the lateral parts of the cord without morphological changes in 
the gray matter.  
The pathogenesis of radiation-induced white matter necrosis is still not clear. 
Classically the development of white matter necrosis has been considered as a 
manifestation of a reduced number of surviving clonogens of either vascular or 
parenchymal target populations (5). Morris et al. (6) showed in boron neutron 
capture therapy (BNCT) experiments that endothelial cells were the most likely 
critical target population. There are several observations that, after irradiation, the 
oligodendrocyte progenitor cell (OPC) depleted areas were repopulated by OPC’s 
from adjacent unirradiated regions (7,8,9). 
In the present study, we investigated the dose-response relationships for 
different regions across the rat cervical spinal cord. We selectively irradiated the 
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left lateral half and a longitudinal slice along the midline of the spinal cord with a 
high precision proton beam (150 MeV unmodulated protons) with a wide range of 
doses in gray and white matter. The obtained dose-response relationships are 
compared with a homogeneously irradiated 20 mm length of cervical cord (1). 
These experiments have benefited from the dose distribution advantages of 
protons over the use of X-rays (mega- or kilovoltage). For protons, the penumbra 
at 3-cm depth is as steep as could be achieved with orthovoltage X-rays, but 
contrary to orthovoltage X-rays the depth dose profile is more or less constant. 
This allows a very precise knowledge of the dose distribution in an absolute sense. 
The results of the experiments indicate that the higher radiosensitivity of the white 
matter compared with gray matter is not solely attributable to blood vessel 
damage, and that a large difference exists between the sensitivity of central 
compared to more lateral regions of the white matter. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Animals 
Male Wistar rats weighing 200-250 grams were used in the present study. 
After irradiation the animals were housed two per cage and provided with food 
and water ad libitum. All experiments were carried out in agreement with the 
Netherlands Experiments on Animals Act (1977) and the European Convention for 




Six rats were anesthetized (2.5% Isoflurane in 0.75 O2 l/min for 10 minutes) 
and were placed vertically at equal distance in a Perspex frame with the head fixed. 
The distance between the spinal cords was 5 cm. The diameter (left-right) of the 
cervical spinal cord is approximately 3.5 mm. The spinal cord had to be positioned 
very accurately at the 50% dose level in the penumbra. To achieve the correct 
position, the frame was placed on a slider that could be moved with a remote-
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controlled stepping motor (160 steps/mm). After position verification with X-rays, 
the position of the frame in the beam could be adjusted. The X-ray tube was 
inserted in the system by remote control. Radiographs were registered using a 
digital fluoroscopic system (10). A charge coupled device (CCD) camera monitored 
a scintillating screen that detected the X-rays traversing the rat. One radiograph 
approximately deposited a dose of 3 mGy in the rat. The number of radiographs 
varied from one to three per rat. 
The position of the 50% isodose line was determined from a picture of the  
20 x 20 mm proton field. Next, a copper needle was placed at the isocenter and 
moved towards the position of the penumbra in the 20 x 20 mm proton field. This 
position was verified by making a proton image of this field. Then a radiograph 
was made of the needle using the X-ray imager. This image was laid over the image 
of the rat for determining where the spinal cord should be positioned. After setting 
up the frame with the rats, a radiograph was made where the spinal cord was near 
the center of the 20 x 20 mm field. In this image both edges of the spinal cord were 
marked by hand. From these positions the location of the center of the cord and 
the distance between the center and the left edge were calculated. Then the rat was 
moved over the calculated distance and a verification radiograph was made.  
Comparison of the pre- and postirradiation images yielded an average 
displacement (systematic error) of only 0.008 mm with a standard deviation 
(interanimal variation) of 0.08 mm. The maximum deviation found was 0.12 mm 
(10). 
Grazing beam experiments: In this experiment we applied a 20 x 20 mm field 
by using a 45 mm thick brass collimator. In the first experiment (lateral wide), the 
edge of the field-defining collimator was centered on the axis of the proton beam. 
The spinal cord was positioned 15 cm downstream the field-defining collimator. At 
this location and depth the penumbra of the proton field was 1.1 mm (Fig. 1a). For 
more details, we refer to the paper of Van Luijk et al (10). In the second 
experiment (lateral tight), the 45 mm thick brass collimator was also positioned  
15 cm in front of the spinal cord, but 7 cm in front of the spinal cord a second 
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Figure 1. Schematic view of the setup for the three experiments: lateral wide (a), lateral 
tight (b) and central beam (c). 
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positioned on the axis of the proton beam. The penumbra of the proton beam 
at the isocenter was 0.8 mm (Fig. 1b). The cervical spinal cord was irradiated over 
a length of 20 mm (C1-T2) in both grazing beam experiments. 
Central beam experiment (Fig. 1c): In this experiment we applied a second  
45 mm thick brass slit collimator downstream of the first collimator. This slit 
collimator of 2 x 20 mm was centered on the proton beam 7 cm in front of the 
spinal cord. The slit was moved in and out by remote control to take X-ray 
photographs with a sufficiently large field of view. The verification protocol of the 
maximum absolute dose in the dose distribution (Dmax) at the center of the spinal 
cord was the same as in the grazing beam experiments and the width of the 
penumbra was 0.8 mm. 
 
Irradiation protocol 
In the three experiments, the cervical spinal cord was irradiated with variable 
single doses of unmodulated 150 MeV proton beams (Table 1) from the AGOR 
(Accelerateur Groningen ORsay) cyclotron of the Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut 
in Groningen, The Netherlands. For protons the lateral penumbra at 3 cm depth is 
as steep as could be achieved with orthovoltage X-rays. The 20-80% isodoses 
penumbra for protons and X-rays are comparable, but the 10-90% isodoses 
penumbra is smaller for protons. Contrary to orthovoltage X-rays, the depth-dose 
profile of protons is more or less constant. This allows a very precise knowledge of 
the dose distribution in an absolute sense. To achieve a constant depth dose profile 
with othovoltage X-rays the spinal cord has to be irradiated from both the ventral 
and dorsal side of the rat. The extra irradiation leads to less accuracy in the 
positioning of the spinal cord and to a less effective penumbra. 
 
Dosimetry  
The dose-profiles were measured in 2D using the CCD/scintillator system 
developed by Boon et al (11), which has a spatial resolution of σ = 0.22 mm (12). 
These dose profiles were calibrated before the first irradiation using 0.6 cm3 
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cylindrical ion chamber PTW-30001 (Farmer chamber, PTW, Freiburg, Germany) 
at the position of the spinal cord in a ∅ 70 mm field. The output factors of the 20 x 
20 mm and 2 x 20 mm fields with respect to the ∅ 70 mm field were found by 
comparing screen measurements, taken at an equal number of monitor units (10). 



























Figure 2. The dose distributions for the grazing and central beam experiments are projected 
on a transversal MR image of the cervical spinal cord. Lateral wide (a), lateral tight (b) and 
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Table 1. Overview of the experiments 
Experiment Dose (Gy) per group 
(nr of responders/irradiated rats) 
Latent period 
days ± sem 
ED50 (Gy) 95% CI 









160 ± 20.8 
134.5 ± 9.4 
126.5 ± 3.5 
28.9 - 














139 ± 18 
141.3 ± 5.2 
33.4 31.9-36.2 





















62.5 ± 2.8 
71.9 65.5-87.9 






170 ± 4.8 









Animals were anesthetized (1.3% isoflurane; 1:1 (v/v) N2O/O2 mixture) and 
positioned in a magnetic resonance (MR) spectrometer. Forty contiguous 
transverse MR images were acquired in a standard multislice spin-echo 
experiment. In a transversal cross section at level C4 of the MR imaging scan, a 
contour of the spinal cord was defined. With this contour and the measured dose 
distributions, a cumulative dose-area histogram could be obtained. For more 
details, we refer to the article by Van Luijk et al (10). 
 
Endpoints  
The animals were checked for development of paralysis of fore and hind limbs 
regularly, at least twice weekly. The cutoff time to establish the endpoint for 
paralysis due to white matter necrosis was set at 7 months (13). This cutoff point 
was chosen because the incidence of paralysis due to white matter necrosis occurs 
within a latent period of 5-6 months. An extra month was added to the follow-up 
period to account for the very few relatively late responders (13). The 
nonresponders were kept in follow-up for a period of up to 20 months to monitor a 
possibly developing second wave of paralysis. A second wave of paralysis was 
previously described by Hopewell (2) and Van der Kogel (14) after irradiation of 
short lengths of the rat spinal cord and was related to late vascular damage. 
After single doses from 20-40 Gy, white matter necrosis is observed in the 
lateral and ventrolateral parts of the white matter. The damage at these anatomic 
sites is functionally expressed as paralysis of the fore limbs. After very high single 
doses (> 40 Gy), the necrosis is more widely distributed within the white matter 
including the ventral and dorsal tracts. This extensive damage is reflected in the 
paralysis of fore and hind limbs. Animals were scored as responders when they 
showed paralysis of the fore and/or hind limbs. The time from irradiation to the 
time of paralysis is referred to as the latent period. When paralysis had developed, 
the rat was killed and the spinal column was removed and fixated in formalin 4% 
for at least 24 hours. After fixation the spinal column was decalcified in a mixture 
of sodium formiat 8% and formic acid 40% for a period of 7 days after which the 
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spinal cord was processed using a standard paraffin-embedding method for 
routine hematoxylin-eosin staining. The blocked spinal cord tissue was sectioned 
at 4 µm and mounted on microscopic slides 
Two rats died without neurological symptoms and were recorded as 
intercurrent deaths (n=2). Both rats died not related to the experiment. Only 
animals with paralysis were recorded as responders. 
 
Statistical analysis 
The dose-response curves were constructed by probit analysis. SPSS 9.0 




Grazing beam experiment  
The dose-response curves for the lateral wide and tight experiments shifted to 
higher doses compared with the dose-response curve for the 20 mm full field (Fig. 
3). The lateral tight irradiation, with a 0.3 mm smaller penumbra, resulted in a 4.5 
Gy higher ED50 than the lateral wide irradiation. Both the lateral wide and tight 
experiments showed significantly higher ED50’s than the 20 mm full field (Table 1).  
The 100% isodose in both experiments was located at the lateral part of the 
white matter. All responders showed unilateral paralysis of the left fore limb after 
doses ≥ 30 Gy. The 100 % responders in the lateral wide experiment were observed 
after 35 Gy and in the tight group after 36 Gy. In contrast, the 20 mm full field 
showed first response after a single dose of only 20 Gy with 100% response after ≥ 
22 Gy.  
The latent periods for responders are shown in Fig. 4. The mean latent periods 
for the lateral wide and lateral tight experiments varied from 126.5 to 160 days and 
141.3 to 146 days, respectively (Table 1).   
Histology of the spinal cord from paralyzed rats showed areas of white matter 
necrosis in the lateral part of the left irradiated half of the spinal cord. No 
histological changes were observed in right half and in the middle part consisting 
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of gray and white matter (Fig. 5a). The peripheral nerve roots were undamaged 
and without morphological changes. Rats with a follow-up period of up to 20 
months never showed neurological deficits. No changes were seen in the white or 












































Figure 3. Dose-response curves for paralysis after lateral wide (circles), lateral tight 
(squares) and central beam (diamonds) irradiation compared with the 20 mm full-width 
irradiation (1). Error bars: 95% confidence intervals. 
 
Central beam experiment  
In contrast to the grazing beam experiments, an unexpectedly large shift to 
higher doses of the dose-response curve was observed (Fig. 3). The ED50 value for 
the central beam increased by a factor of 3.5 compared with the 20 mm full field 
value (from 20.4 to 71.9 Gy) (Table 1). The 95% confidence intervals for the central 
beam and the grazing beam experiments showed no overlap (Table 1).  
The responders showed paralysis of the fore limbs and were only seen after 
doses ≥ 60 Gy. In contrast, the threshold dose for white matter necrosis in a  
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20 mm full field irradiation was 20 Gy (1). The latent periods varied from 62.5 
days (± 2.8 days) to 98 days (Fig. 4). 
Histological examination of the spinal cord tissue of the paralyzed rats showed 
areas of white matter necrosis only in the middle part of the cord (Dmax ≥ 60 Gy) 
(Fig. 5b). The doses applied to the lateral parts of the white matter ranged from 10-
50 % of Dmax (Dmax: 20-80 Gy) and were not associated with morphological 
changes. The gray matter and the peripheral nerve roots showed no morphological 
changes implicating that the paralysis was resulting from the white matter 
necrosis. In none of the rats with a follow-up period of up to 20 months were 
neurological deficits observed. Spinal cord tissue from nonresponders showed no 

















































Figure 4. Latent periods for the lateral wide (black circles), lateral tight (black squares) and 
central beam (black diamonds) irradiations compared with the latent periods for the 
homogeneous single field irradiations (1). Error bars: standard error of mean. 
 
Dose-Area Histograms  
The dose-area histograms (DAH) normalized at the ED50 levels for the three 
present experiments and the 20 mm full width irradiation are plotted in Fig. 6. It 
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can be seen that the area of irradiated white matter for the central beam 
experiment is larger at almost all dose levels compared with the lateral wide and 
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Discussion 
 
With a high-precision proton beam, this study showed that the white matter 
(WM) in the left lateral half of the mature rat cervical spinal cord was more 
sensitive to radiation than the WM in the middle part. This is expressed in a large 
shift to higher doses of the dose-response curve for the central beam compared 
with the grazing beams (Fig. 3), with a significantly higher radiosensitivity (ED50 
values of 71.9 Gy compared with 28.9 and 33.4 Gy for the grazing beam 
experiments; Table 1). The shift for all dose-response curves was significantly 
different from that of the 20 mm full irradiated single field (Fig. 3). The large 
difference between the radiosensitivity for the central beam and the grazing beam 
experiments is not simply a volume effect but is based on regional differences in 
radiosensitivity within the white matter. In case of a volume effect, it would be 
expected that the ED50 increased with decreasing the irradiated volume. As can be 
observed in Fig. 6 the irradiated volume of white matter for the central beam is 
larger at almost all dose levels compared with the grazing beam experiments. 
Histological examination of the paralyzed rats revealed that paralysis was due to 
white matter necrosis (Fig. 5a and 5b) and no abnormalities were observed in the 
gray matter even after a single dose of 80 Gy. 
The difference in radiosensitivity between the gray matter (GM) and WM is 
likely a result of anatomical and physiological differences in different parts of the 
spinal cord. The vascular supply and density are different for the WM and GM.  
Koyanagi et al. (15) showed that the sulcal arteries supply most of the GM and WM 
in the ventral and lateral spinal cord. The posterior GM and WM are fed from the 
posterior spinal arteries (15). The investigators observed in the GM a butterfly-
shaped rich capillary network, whereas the anterior and lateral white columns 
were characterized by radially oriented vessels. The posterior column contains two 
large veins for drainage of the posterior columns, medial posterior gray matter and 
posterior gray matter. Other parts of the cord are drained by the sulcal veins and 
radial veins (15). The arterial supply results in a centripetal and centrifugal blood 
flow (BF) pattern in the cord. In the white matter and in the dorsal half of the gray 
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matter the local BF is mainly provided by the centripetal system whereas the 
ventral part of the gray matter derives its flow from the centrifugal system (16). 
Regionally, the vascular density is higher in the GM than in the WM and in the 
ventral half of the GM than in the dorsal half (16). The ratio of vascular density and 
blood flow in GM to WM is about 3:1 (16,17). The blood flow in the WM has a 
relatively homogeneous pattern whereas the gray matter has a more variable blood 
flow with topography (16). Therefore, the regional difference of radiosensitivity 
within the WM is not only the result of vascular damage since there is no regional 
difference in vascular density or BF within the white matter. 
The endothelial cell is currently indicated as a major target in the 
pathogenesis of white matter necrosis as observed after selective irradiation of 
blood vessels in rat spinal cord with 10Boron agents (6). Acute vascular changes 
appear within 24 hours postirradiation including increased endothelial swelling, 
vascular permeability and edema, lymphocyte adhesion and infiltration and 
apoptosis (17,18,19,20,21,22). In a murine whole body irradiation model Paris et 
al. (19) observed that early endothelial apoptosis in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract 
was the primary lesion leading to stem cell dysfunction resulting eventually in the 
GI syndrome. The GI syndrome was prevented by administering basic fibroblast 
growth factor (bFGF). It was shown that the endothelial cells and not the crypt 
cells were expressing FGF receptor transcripts. Similar modulating effects with 
growth factors were observed after irradiation of the rat spinal cord (23). Platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF), insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and vascular 
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) reduced the radiation myelopathy rates. 
Combining the IGF-1 with bFGF showed an further decrease of the incidence of 
radiation myelopathy (23).  
The role of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPC) in the pathogenesis of 
white matter necrosis is not clear. It is shown that the distribution of OPC’s is non-
uniform in the spinal cord. In the adult rat spinal cord, OPC’s are located in the 
outer circumference of the cord with no significant differences between dorsal, 
lateral or ventral regions (24). The present experiments show that the lateral half 
of the white matter is more radiosensitive than the middle section of the WM. 
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Several studies showed that areas depleted of progenitors by irradiation 
repopulated slowly by OPC’s from adjacent unirradiated areas (7,8,9). The higher 
radioresistence of the middle part of the white matter might be the result of 
migration of progenitor cells from the OPC regions in the lateral white matter of 
the cord. In the central beam experiment this region received a dose ≤ 20% of Dmax 
(ranging from 4-16 Gy). Hinks et al. showed that depletion of OPC’s in a rat spinal 
cord segment occurred after a single dose of 40 Gy (8). Since the migration 
distance of OPC’s is limited to approximately 2 mm (9) the contribution of 
migration in longitudinal direction from unirradiated adjacent areas is negligible. 
The migration of OPC’s from both lateral parts to the middle part of the white 
matter is < than 2 mm and is not hampered by anatomical obstacles. However, in 
the grazing beam experiments, the migration of OPC’s is only from one side (from 
the right lateral WM to the contra lateral irradiated WM) and is partially 
hampered by the anterior median fissure and posterior median septum of the cord. 
The difference in radiosensitivity between the lateral wide (penumbra: 1.1 mm) 
and tight experiment (penumbra: 0.8 mm) is possibly the result of a relatively low 
dose (bath dose) to the right lateral half of the white matter which affects the OPC 
population. The bath dose to this region ranged from 4 - 8 Gy for the lateral wide 
and 2.4 – 3.6 Gy for the lateral tight. The higher bath dose in the lateral wide 
experiment resulted possibly in a smaller OPC population compared with the 
lateral tight experiment which expressed itself in a slightly higher radiosensitivity 
due to a less efficient migratory capacity of the surviving OPC’s (Table 1). A similar 
effect of different bath doses was reported in a previous paper applying 
inhomogeneous dose distributions along the cord (4). 
 
Conclusions  
This study showed for the first time large differences in radiosensitivity within 
the rat cervical spinal cord. These observations show that the lateral white matter 
is more radiosensitive than the central part of the white matter suggesting that 
white matter necrosis is not just due to vascular endothelial damage assuming the 
capillaries in the white matter to be homogeneously distributed. The migration of 
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progenitor cells is possibly involved in the restoration of radiation induced white 
matter damage. The gray matter is highly resistant to radiation since no lesions 
were observed even after a single dose as high as 80 Gy. These results may be 
important for the estimation of normal tissue complication probabilities for high-
precision radiation techniques. 
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Summary and general discussion  
 
The major goal of the radiation-oncologist is eradication of the tumor with 
minimal damage to the surrounding normal tissues. In general, the patient’s survival 
increases when a higher radiation dose can be delivered to the tumor. This implies 
that the incidence of radiation-induced late morbidity will increase with increasing 
survival which is associated with a reduction in patient’s quality of life. Therefore, it 
is important to know the relationships between radiation dose and specific 
responses or endpoints. Using the conventional high energy photon irradiation 
techniques the tolerance doses of normal tissues are exceeded frequently when 
tumor doses ≥ 60 Gy are applied. Technological advances made it possible to use 
techniques in which the high dose volume could be conformed much more closely to 
the target volume than with the conventional radiation techniques. This type of 
irradiation technique is referred to as three-dimensional conformal treatment (3D-
CRT). Advanced planning and delivery tools introduced intensity modulated 
radiation therapy (IMRT) and stereotactic radiotherapy (SRT). It allowed dose 
escalation with increased dose conformity to the target volume and a reduction of 
the volume of normal tissues receiving a too high dose. This means an improvement 
of tumor control and a decrease of normal tissue damage. However, there are two 
disadvantages that need further attention. First, the volume of normal tissue that 
receives an intermediate to low dose has increased. This may result in an increased 
rate of radiation-induced malignancies. Second, the dose distributions in the normal 
tissues are more inhomogeneous than with the conventional radiation techniques. 
The effect of inhomogeneous dose distributions on tolerance doses for critical tissues 
and organs is still not well understood. The complex treatment plans for IMRT with 
photons need another approach and interpretation in which it is virtually impossible 
to judge the consequences for the patient based on experiences with classical 
treatment plans. Therefore, it is important to know the relationships between 
radiation dose i.e. the distribution of dose across the volume of the critical structure 
and specific responses or endpoints. In the future it should be able to inform the 
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patient about tumor control probabilities and the incidence (and seriousness) of 
radiation-induced morbidity.   
The increased volume of normal tissue irradiated with intermediate to low 
doses with sophisticated techniques such as SRT and IMRT concerns radiation-
oncologists. The interest in the relationship between the applied radiation dose and 
the irradiated volume is not new. Since a few decades many investigators have 
studied dose-volume effects, especially for critical organs such as the spinal cord. For 
many normal tissues the tolerance dose (the dose above which a specific response or 
complication occurs) increases if the irradiated volume decreases.  A dose-volume 
effect is greatly dependent on the tissue or organ that is irradiated. For example, the 
destruction of a small volume of the spinal cord results in serious neurological 
deficits whereas the destruction of a small part of the lung or salivary gland may 
result in only minor or no deficits at all.  
One of the most critical organs in radiation therapy is the spinal cord. 
Depending on the site, dose and the irradiated volume one can observe damage of 
the spinal cord resulting in sensory and/or motor deficits. Minor radiation-induced 
damage is often subclinical and reversible. The most devastating radiation-induced 
damage to the central nervous system (CNS) is white matter necrosis (WMN). The 
existing data on dose-volume effects is the result of elaborate animal studies. The 
knowledge on dose-volume effects in the human spinal cord is very limited. Since 
there are great anatomical similarities between the human and rat spinal cords, it 
makes the rat spinal cord a suitable model to study dose-volume effects. 
In this thesis, the endpoint for a systematic study of dose-volume effects is 
paralysis due to white matter necrosis. The occurrence of paralysis is confined to a 
period of 5-6 months after irradiation. Beyond this period the incidence of paralysis 
due to white matter necrosis is very low and is absent beyond a period of 7 months. 
Therefore, the follow-up period of 7 months is used as a primary endpoint although 
generally animals were followed for at least a year after irradiation. 
Most of the data on dose-volume effects in the rat spinal cord so far have been 
obtained after irradiation with photons. A disadvantage of photons is that the depth-
dose profile is not constant resulting in a lack of exact knowledge of the dose-
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distribution. In contrast to orthovoltage X-rays, the depth-dose profile of protons is 
more or less constant. This allows a very precise knowledge of the dose-distribution 
in an absolute sense. Proton beams deliver sharp demarcations with good spatial 
accuracy and therefore we developed a proton beam set up to irradiate the rat spinal 
cord.  The spinal cord was to be irradiated using 150 MeV protons accelerated by the 
AGOR-cyclotron at the Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut in Groningen. The depth-
dose profile of 150 MeV protons shows a plateau that is followed by a Bragg peak. 
The protons used for all experiments are from the plateau region (shoot through 
technique) with a relative biological effectiveness (RBE) value close to unity. The 
proton beam showed a very small penumbra ranging from 1.1 mm to 0.8 mm which 
resulted in a clear separation between irradiated and non-irradiated tissue, allowing 
even the irradiation of the lateral half of the spinal cord (chapter). In all experiments 
the positioning of the spinal cord (with a diameter of approximately 3.5 mm) in the 
proton beam was very critical. The achieved average positioning uncertainty of the 
50%-isodose at the midline of the cord was 0.12 mm (chapter 5). The characteristics 
of the 150 MeV proton beam are therefore eminently suited to study dose-volume 
effects in small animals. 
First, the proton beam set up was validated and the results were compared with 
previously obtained photon data (chapter 2). As in previously executed photon 
experiments, we irradiated 20, 8 and 4 mm field lengths. For the first time, due to 
the accuracy of the proton beam we were able to irradiate a cord length of only 2 
mm. We observed a large dose-volume effect for field lengths of 2 and 4 mm. In 
contrast with the 2 and 4 mm irradiated fields, there was no dose-volume effect for 
cord lengths of 8 and 20 mm. The lack of a dose-volume effect for lengths ≥ 8 mm is 
in agreement with the previously obtained photon data. It is concluded that large 
dose-volume effects exist after irradiation of rat cervical spinal cord lengths shorter 
than 8 mm.  
In above mentioned experiments, the applied dose was homogeneously 
distributed within the spinal cord. However, in most clinical situations there is often 
an inhomogeneously dose distribution. It is a prerequisite to correctly account for 
normal tissue responses in the presence of inhomogeneous dose distributions 
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outside the planning target volume, to allow a safe increase of tumor dose with 
acceptable normal tissue toxicity. Hereto, more knowledge on data for biologic and 
physical optimization criteria are needed in order to study the effect of 
inhomogeneous dose distribution on tolerance doses needed for the optimization of 
treatment plans using IMRT techniques. Thus far, the only data existing describing 
dose–response relationships and dose–volume effects for the central nervous system 
are obtained from animal studies where the shape of the irradiated volume and the 
dose-distribution were not taken into account. Therefore, to simulate 
inhomogeneous dose distributions, we used split-field and bath-and-shower 
irradiation experiments as a model. As such the following inhomogeneous dose 
distributions were administered:  
1) two 4 mm fields separated by unirradiated tissue (referred to as split-field) to 
investigate whether the dose-response curve for two discontinuous fields (2 x 4 mm) 
is different from that for the irradiated single field of  8 mm and 
 2) various combinations of relatively low doses to a large volume (= bath) 
combined with high doses to a small volume (= shower) of 2, 4 and 8 mm (referred 
to as bath-and-shower) to assess whether the dose-response curves for a small 
volume (shower) is influenced by applying relatively low doses (bath) adjacent to the 
shower. 
In the split-field radiation experiments (chapter 3) we showed that the dose-
response curve for two discontinuous fields (2 x 4 mm) is different from the dose-
response curve for a segment of the combined length (8 mm).  This is reflected in a 
significant shift of the dose-response curves to higher doses. This experiment shows 
that in small fields the response is determined by the volume of a discrete segment, 
rather than the total irradiated volume. Unlike the discontinuous dose distribution, 
the bath-and-shower dose distribution is frequently seen in clinical radiation 
treatment plans (chapters 3 and 4). 
The relatively low doses (bath) adjacent to the small high dose volume (shower) 
resulted in a surprisingly pronounced decrease of the spinal cord tolerance when 
compared with the 2 and 4 mm fields only. This effect was already prominent with a 
bath dose as low as 4 Gy. After unilateral or asymmetrical administration of the low 
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bath dose, the effect was smaller than for the bilateral or symmetrical experiments. 
This clearly shows the influence of unirradiated or low dose irradiated tissue 
adjacent to the small high dose volume on the tolerance of the small volume. 
In contrast to the 2 and 4 mm experiments, the 8 mm bath-and-shower 
irradiation showed no effect on the dose-response curve of the 8 mm field only. This 
was expressed in identical ED50 values for the 8 mm single field and 8 mm bath-and-
shower irradiation indicating that the above described bath-effect is limited to a 
certain threshold field length.   
These observations are interesting but the underlying mechanisms are not 
known. It is hypothesized that migration of progenitor cells from unirradiated or low 
dose irradiated surrounding tissue is involved in the regeneration of radiation-
induced damage in the small volumes (2 and 4 mm). Since the migration distance 
has been reported to be 2-3 mm, this would explain regeneration in the smallest 
volumes (2 and 4 mm) to occur by migration of progenitor cells. However, when we 
irradiated only one side adjacent to the high dose volume, there was no reduction of 
the ED50 due to the “bath” effect as would be expected in case of regeneration of 
damage by migrated progenitors. Possibly, this bath effect is a result of intracellular 
and intercellular interaction of growth factors and cytokines enhanced by 
irradiation, then as a result of a compromised migration of progenitor cells. It is not 
clear whether this effect exists in clinical practice since this bath effect is only 
observed in 2 and 4 mm cord lengths which are unconventional field lengths in 
radiotherapy.  
As mentioned before, IMRT compromises a larger volume of non-target tissue 
with a low to intermediate dose compared with conventional and 3D-CRT. This 
“bath” dose can be minimized in most cases by using particle beams instead of 
photon beams. With the clinical use of the physical properties of protons the healthy 
tissue surrounding the planning target volume will be less compromised with a high 
dose conformity of the tumor. 
Clinically, it would be very interesting to know the spatial distribution of the 
radiosensitivity within an organ. Then it would be possible to adapt the dose per 
region with dose escalation for radioresistant regions and dose reduction for 
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radiosensitive regions. From other organ studies such as lungs and salivary glands, it 
is known that there exist regional differences in radiosensitivity. There are also 
indications that there are differences in radiosensitivity in the spinal cord. 
Histological investigation of spinal cord tissue from paralyzed rats showed that 
necrosis was limited to the lateral and ventrolateral parts of the white matter after 
single doses of 20-40 Gy. After doses > 40 Gy necrosis was more widely distributed 
with involvement of the ventral and dorsal columns.  Remarkably, the gray matter 
showed no necrosis or haemorrhages even after very high single doses. These 
observations raised the question whether there are regional differences in 
radiosensitivity within the white matter. To investigate this, we selectively irradiated 
the (a) lateral half (grazing beam experiment) and (b) a longitudinal slice along the 
midline (central beam experiment) of the spinal cord with the 150 MeV proton beam 
(chapters 5 and 6).  In the first experiment, the lateral part of white matter is the 
main target and in the second experiment the white matter at the midline is the 
main target. The field length in all experiments was set at 20 mm to compare the 
results with the 20 mm full width irradiation experiment. The selective irradiation of 
the lateral half of the spinal cord resulted in an increase of the tolerance dose when 
compared with the dose-response curve for the 20 mm full width field. The doses on 
the low dose side of the white matter were far below the dose that is required for the 
induction of white matter necrosis thus it is not responsible for observed paralysis. 
When paralysis occurred it was always unilateral at the high dose side. In contrast to 
the grazing beam experiments, the central beam experiment showed an 
unexpectedly large increase of the tolerance dose. The ED50 increased from 20.4 Gy 
for the 20 mm full width to more than 70 Gy for the central beam experiment. This 
large difference in radiosensitivity for the central beam and (to a lesser extent) the 
grazing beam experiments is not simply a volume effect. In case of a volume effect, it 
would be expected that the ED50 increased with decreasing the irradiated volume. 
However, the dose-area histograms were normalized at the ED50 levels for the 
central beam and grazing beam experiments and the 20 mm full width irradiation 
showed that the area of irradiated white matter for the central beam experiment is 
larger at almost all dose levels compared with the grazing beam curves. The dose to 
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the lateral white matter ranged from 4-16 Gy which is below the threshold dose (> 
20 Gy) for white matter necrosis in this area. The observed large regional differences 
in radiosensitivity within the rat cervical spinal cord show that the lateral white 
matter is more radiosensitive than the central part of the white matter. The gray 
matter is highly resistant to radiation since no lesions observable by light microscopy 
were induced, even after a single dose as high as 80 Gy.  
In addition to the radiation effects on survival and migration of target cells, 
other mechanisms and/or effects such as the release of cytokines (CK), growth 
factors (GF) and vasoactive mediators may affect locoregional physiological 
processes. Little is known about the time course of up and down regulation of CK, 
GF and vasoactive substances during the latent period preceding white matter 
necrosis although measured increases of vasoactive substances have been associated 
with phases of increased vascular permeability. It has also been shown that CK and 
GF exert an influence on latent periods. In the 2 and 4 mm bath-and-shower 
experiments, the induction and release of cytokines in the bath region may affect the 
physiological processes in the shower region which is reflected in a decrease of the 
ED50 values. Further, the diffusion of CK and GF may inhibit the migration and 
proliferation of progenitor cells in the unirradiated tissue adjacent to the shower in 
the asymmetrical bath-and-shower experiment. 
The difference in radiosensitivity between the gray matter and white matter is 
likely a result of anatomical and physiological differences in different parts of the 
spinal cord. The vascular supply and density are different for the white and gray 
matter. Regionally, the vascular density is higher in the gray than in the white matter 
and in the ventral half of the gray matter than in the dorsal half. The ratio of vascular 
density and blood flow in gray to white matter is about 3:1 (1). The blood flow in the 
white matter has a relatively homogeneous pattern whereas the gray matter has a 
more variable blood flow with topography. In agreement with this the endothelial 
cell is currently indicated as a major target in the pathogenesis of white matter 
necrosis. The regional difference of radiosensitivity within the white matter cannot 
be explained with vascular damage alone since there is no regional difference in 
vascular density or blood flow within the white matter. Another possible target cell 
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in the pathogenesis might be the oligodendrocyte progenitor cell. It has been 
reported that the distribution of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells is non-uniform in 
the spinal cord. In the adult rat spinal cord, oligodendrocyte progenitor cells are 
located in the lateral edges of the cord. The higher radioresistance of the central part 
of the white matter might be the result of migration of oligodendrocyte progenitor 
cells (OPC’s) from the regions in the lateral edges of the white matter to the 
irradiated central part of the cord. In contrast to the central beam experiment, the 
lower radioresistance after grazing beam irradiation may be due to the lack of 
migrating OPC’s from the contralateral (low dose) side of the spinal cord. 
The dose-volume effects for the single field experiments were thought to be due 
to the migration of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells and their contribution to the 
regeneration process. However, the dose-volume effects after the application of 
inhomogeneous dose distributions is not explained by the migration theory only. It 
is suggested that the local anatomy of the cord and the release of cytokines/growth 
factors and there effect on the locoregional physiological processes are substantial 
components of the response to radiation in the rat spinal cord. It might be 
interesting to use labelled progenitor cells and monitor these cells in time and place 
after different arranged dose distributions.  
 
Clinical relevance 
The question rises whether the observed dose-volume effects can be expected in 
patients. The irradiated spinal cord volumes in our experiments were small in 
contrast to most clinical irradiations. However, in stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) 
where high single doses are applied, the target volumes are relatively small ranging 
from less than 1 cm3 to more than 15 cm3. Especially in CNS subsites such as the 
brainstem, the volume of surrounding normal tissue should be minimized. Despite 
the conformal stereotactic radiation technique, it is usually inevitable that a small 
shell of non-target tissue is exposed to a high radiation dose as for example in a 
study of Levegrün et al (2). The median dose for the treatment of arteriovenous 
malformations (AVMs) was 19 Gy at the 80% isodose which completely 
encompassed the target volume. With the very high spinal cord tolerance for the 2 
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and 4 mm in mind, the tolerance dose of the thin shell of brain tissue might be 
higher than previously assumed. However, there might be some pitfalls. First, we 
have to be careful in translating data from rat studies to clinical situations. Second, 
although the spinal cord is part of the CNS this does not imply that tissue responses 
are identical throughout the entire CNS. Therefore it is of interest to extend dose-
volume studies to patients and to various sites within the CNS.  
Generally, IMRT involves more fields than conventional radiotherapy with 
photon beams and as a consequence a larger non-target volume is irradiated with 
lower doses. In addition the number of monitor units per Gy target dose is 
significantly higher and therefore the total-body exposure (integral dose) due to 
leakage radiation is increased. Further, the dose outside the planning target volume 
and applied to the normal tissues and critical organs is more inhomogeneously 
distributed than with conventional radiotherapy. These observations are a matter 
of discussion and concern. As far as the induction of second cancers is concerned, 
there are indications that the risk of a second solid cancer is significantly greater 
after radiotherapy for prostate cancer and carcinoma of the cervix (3,4). There is a 
difference in second malignancies after radiotherapy. Carcinomas are observed in 
organs that received lower doses because they were remote from the primary target. 
Since IMRT will be used more frequently, the estimated additional risk of a second 
malignancy is approximately 0.5% (3,4). Nowadays many tumors are treated with 
radiation and chemotherapy, the additional risk of a second malignancy might be 
higher. One way to reduce the risk is the use of proton beams instead of photon 
beams. Protons have physical properties that make it possible to minimize the non-
target volume that is exposed to low and intermediate doses. Miralbell et al. 
concluded that the incidence of treatment-related second cancers may be 
significantly reduced by using proton beams instead of standard X-ray beams in 
pediatric patients with rhabdomyosarcoma and medulloblastoma (5). Another 
advantage of proton beams is the substantially smaller integral dose (6).  
The effects of dose inhomogeneity on normal tissue tolerance doses for 
particular endpoints are not well known. In the bath and shower experiments the 
bath-effect was limited to cord lengths less than 8 mm. For the patient such a small 
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length seems not very important but in some situations it might be of interest. 
Identical dose distributions as simulated in our experiments may be applied when 
treating very small tumors in the CNS such as trigeminal neuralgia and 
damage/sequelae could be more severe than previously assumed. There are 
indications for a bath effect in non CNS tissue. A good example is the relation of late 
rectal bleeding and the volume of irradiated rectal wall. Jackson et al. studied dose 
and volume characteristics in relation to late rectal bleeding after 3D-CRT for 
prostate cancer. They concluded that late rectal bleeding is associated with a larger 
volume that is exposed to intermediate doses (~ 46 Gy) (7). As mentioned before, the 
use of proton beams can reduce dose inhomogeneity and reduce the volume of 
healthy tissue that is exposed to low to intermediate radiation doses. 
 
Future perspectives 
Dose-volume effects in critical organs are an important issue and needs further 
attention. The complex and non-uniform dose distributions that are present in 
IMRT treatment plans give rise to many unanswered questions about radiation 
tolerance-doses for critical organs such as the spinal cord, salivary glands and lungs. 
In IMRT treatment planning systems the constraints are often based on 
assumptions and not on sound clinical and experimental data. There is no national 
or international consensus for tolerance doses. Therefore, one of the aims of the 
international radiation-oncology community should be focussing on this issue and 
make the IMRT constraints more realistic and uniform.    
In contrast with the experiments in this thesis, most of the clinical treatment 
schedules are fractionated. It would be of interest to investigate whether 
fractionation influences the bath-effect that is observed for single dose irradiation.  
Since more tumors are treated with radiotherapy and concurrent 
chemotherapy, an interesting question is whether the addition of chemotherapy as a 
radiosensitizer will induce more damage in the surrounding tissue and might affect 
the tolerance dose of the normal tissue and critical organs. Clinical studies on this 




The innovation of high-precision radiation techniques such as stereotactic 
radiotherapy, make it possible to treat very small volumes which are comparable 
with the small dimensions used in our dose-volume experiments. Unlike the 
endpoint of paralysis that was used in the spinal cord model, the responses or 
endpoints of interest in humans are much more subtle and need therefore a specific 
and preferably non-invasive diagnostic approach. An example of measuring and 
monitoring functional changes is functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI). It 
would be very interesting to apply this diagnostic tool in paediatric and adult 
patients prior, during and after irradiation of the brain. Combining the results from 
these studies with the neurobiological knowledge about radiation-induced CNS 
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Samenvatting en algemene discussie 
 
Het belangrijkste streven van de radiotherapeut-oncoloog is het vernietigen 
van de tumor met minimale schade aan het gezonde weefsel. In het algemeen kan 
worden gesteld dat de overleving van de patiënt toeneemt naarmate de dosis in het 
tumorgebied hoger is en de tumor hierdoor geheel vernietigd wordt 
(tumorcontrole). Dit houdt wel in dat bij een langere overleving de kans op 
stralinggeïnduceerde bijwerkingen zal toenemen. Dit gaat ten koste van de 
kwaliteit van leven. Bij gebruik van de conventionele bestralingstechnieken met 
hoog energetische fotonen worden de tolerantiedoses van gezonde weefsels vaak 
overschreden bij een tumordosis > 60 Gy.  Technologische vooruitgang heeft het 
mogelijk gemaakt om het hoge dosisgebied beter te conformeren aan het 
doelvolume dan bij de conventionele technieken. Deze wijze van bestraling wordt 
3D conformatie radiotherapie (3D-CRT) genoemd. Verdere vooruitgang en 
verbetering van planningssystemen en bestralingsapparatuur zorgden voor de 
introductie van intensiteit gemoduleerde radiotherapie (IMRT) en stereotactische 
radiotherapie (SRT). Met IMRT en SRT is het door een toegenomen conformatie 
van de dosis aan het doelvolume mogelijk om de tumordosis te escaleren. Tevens 
is er een afname van stralingsbelasting van het gezonde weefsel. Dit betekent dat 
er een toename is te verwachten van de tumorcontrole met tegelijkertijd een 
afname van schade aan het gezonde weefsel. IMRT heeft echter ook nadelen. Ten 
eerste neemt het volume gezond weefsel dat een  lage tot gemiddelde dosis krijgt 
toe. Dit zou kunnen betekenen dat het aantal stralingsgeïnduceerde tumoren 
toeneemt. Ten tweede is de dosisverdeling in het gezonde weefsel inhomogener 
dan bij conventionele technieken. Het effect van deze inhomogene 
dosisverdelingen op de tolerantiedosis is niet goed bekend. De ingewikkelde 
behandelingsplannen van IMRT met fotonen moeten daarom anders worden 
beoordeeld en benaderd. Met de huidige kennis die is gebaseerd op conventionele 
plannen is het bijna onmogelijk aan te geven wat de gevolgen zijn voor de patiënt. 
Het is belangrijk om meer inzicht te verkrijgen over de relatie tussen de 
dosisverdeling in het bestraalde volume van kritieke organen en een specifieke 
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respons. Met deze extra kennis zal het in de toekomst mogelijk worden om de 
patiënt te informeren over de kans op tumorcontrole en het optreden (en de ernst) 
van bijwerkingen ten gevolge van de radiotherapie. 
Het toegenomen volume dat met IMRT en SRT een  lage tot gemiddelde dosis 
krijgt leidt tot zorgen bij radiotherapeut-oncologen. De interesse voor dosis-
volume effecten is niet nieuw. Sinds enkele decennia worden er dosis-volume 
effecten onderzocht vooral in kritieke organen zoals het ruggenmerg. Voor de 
meeste organen geldt dat de tolerantiedosis toeneemt als het bestraalde volume 
van dit orgaan afneemt. De gevolgen van dosis-volume effecten zijn niet hetzelfde 
voor elk type weefsel of orgaan. Als er bijvoorbeeld een klein volume van het 
ruggenmerg wordt beschadigd dan kan dat leiden tot ernstige neurologische uitval. 
Wanneer echter een klein volume van de long of van een speekselklier wordt 
beschadigd dan is er meestal geen of slechts geringe uitval. 
Een van de meest kritieke organen in de radiotherapie is het ruggenmerg. De 
mate van sensibele en/of motorische uitval hangt af van de plaats, de dosis en het 
bestraalde volume. Geringe stralingsschade is vaak subklinisch en omkeerbaar. De 
meest ernstige vorm stralingsschade in het centrale zenuwstelsel (CZS) is witte stof 
necrose (WSN). De beschikbare gegevens over dosis-volume effecten van het 
ruggenmerg, zijn afkomstig van dierexperimenteel onderzoek. Er is echter weinig 
bekend over dosis-volume effecten in het ruggenmerg van de mens. Omdat het 
ruggenmerg van de rat veel overeenkomsten vertoont met dat van de mens, is het 
ruggenmerg van de rat bij uitstek geschikt om te gebruiken als model voor dosis-
volume effect studies. 
In dit proefschrift is verlamming van de voor en/of achterpoten van de rat ten 
gevolge van witte stof necrose gekozen als respons en eindpunt. De verlamming 
treedt op binnen een periode van 5-6 maanden na bestraling. Na deze periode is de 
incidentie van verlamming ten gevolge van witte stof necrose erg laag en is geheel 
afwezig na 7 maanden. Daarom is de observatie periode gesteld op 7 maanden na 
de bestraling. De dieren die geen verlamming kregen werden gedurende minstens 
een jaar vervolgd. 
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De meeste gegevens over dosis-volume effecten in het ruggenmerg van de rat 
zijn verkregen na bestraling met fotonen. Het nadeel van fotonen is dat de 
procentuele dieptedosis (PDD) niet constant is en dat het weinig informatie geeft 
over de dosisverdeling. De PDD van protonen heeft in tegenstelling tot die van 
fotonen een min of meer constant profiel. Dit geeft nauwkeurige (absolute) kennis 
over de dosisverdeling. Protonenbundels geven een scherpe afscheiding tussen 
onbestraalde en bestraalde gebieden met goede ruimtelijke nauwkeurigheid. 
Gezien de voordelen van protonen werd een protonenbundel gebruikt voor het 
bestralen van het ruggenmerg van de rat. Het ruggenmerg werd bestraald met 150 
MeV protonen versneld door het AGOR cyclotron in het Kernfysisch Versneller 
Instituut in Groningen. De PDD van 150 MeV protonen laat een plateau zien 
gevolgd door een Bragg piek. In alle experimenten werden protonen gebruikt 
afkomstig uit het plateaugebied (shoot through methode) met een relatieve 
biologische effectiviteit (RBE) van ongeveer een. De gebruikte protonenbundel had 
een smalle penumbra (van 0,8 tot 1,1 mm) wat leidde tot een duidelijke scheiding 
van bestraald en niet bestraald weefsel. Dit maakte het mogelijk om bijvoorbeeld 
alleen het laterale deel van het ruggenmerg te bestralen. De positionering van het 
ruggenmerg in de protonenbundel moest bij alle experimenten erg nauwkeurig 
worden uitgevoerd. De gemiddelde positioneringonnauwkeurigheid van de 50% 
isodose ter hoogte van de midlijn van het ruggenmerg was 0,12 mm (hoofdstuk 5). 
De kenmerken van de protonenbundel maken het gebruik van protonen uiterst 
geschikt voor onderzoek van dosis-volume effecten in kleine dieren. 
In eerste instantie werd de protonbundel gevalideerd. Vervolgens werden de 
resultaten vergeleken met gegevens van eerdere fotonenexperimenten (hoofdstuk 
2). We bestraalden 20, 8 en 4 mm veldjes zoals al in het verleden gebeurde met 
fotonen. Door de hoge mate van nauwkeurigheid van de protonenbundel werd 
voor het eerst een veldje van 2 mm bestraald. Er werd bij de 2 en 4 mm veldjes een 
groot dosis-volume effect waargenomen. In tegenstelling tot de 2 en 4 mm veldjes 
werd er bij lengtes van 8 en 20 mm geen dosis-volume effect waargenomen. Het 
ontbreken van een dosis-volume effect bij veldlengtes ≥ 8 mm komt overeen met 
wat bij de fotonenexperimenten is gezien. De conclusie is dat er een groot dosis-
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volume effect bestaat voor bestraalde veldjes van het ruggenmerg van de rat 
wanneer de lengte kleiner is dan 8 mm. 
In de bovengenoemde experimenten was de dosis in het ruggenmerg 
homogeen verdeeld. In de meeste klinische situaties is er echter sprake van 
inhomogene dosisverdelingen. Het is bij dosisescalatie studies dan ook erg 
belangrijk om te weten hoe het gezonde weefsel reageert op de inhomogene 
dosisverdelingen buiten het doelgebied. Met deze kennis kan dan veilig een hogere 
dosis worden gegeven met schade in het gezonde weefsel die acceptabel is. Er is 
dus meer kennis nodig over biologische en fysische optimalisatie criteria om 
vervolgens het effect van inhomogene dosisverdeling op de tolerantiedoses te 
bestuderen. Pas daarna kan deze kennis worden toegepast voor optimalisatie van 
IMRT plannen. Tot dusverre zijn alle beschikbare gegevens over dosis-respons 
relaties en dosis-volume effecten in het CZS afkomstig van dierexperimenteel 
onderzoek. Hierbij werd geen rekening gehouden met de vorm van het bestraalde 
volume en ook niet van  de dosisverdeling. Daarom werden in onze experimenten 
‘split-field’ en ‘bath-and-shower’ bestralingen uitgevoerd om inhomogene 
dosisverdelingen te simuleren. Er werden de volgende inhomogene 
dosisverdelingen toegepast: 
(a) twee 4 mm veldjes gescheiden door niet bestraald weefsel (ook wel split-
field genoemd) om te bepalen of de dosis-respons curve voor twee niet 
aaneengesloten veldjes (2 x 4 mm) verschilt van die van een veldje van 8 mm en 
(b) verschillende combinaties van relatief lage dosis in een groot volume (= 
bath) gecombineerd met een hoge dosis in een klein veldje (= shower) van 2, 4 en 
8 mm (ook wel bath-and-shower genoemd). Hier werd bepaald of de dosis-respons 
curves van kleine veldjes veranderen door het gebied naast de kleine veldjes te 
bestralen met een lage dosis (hoofdstuk 3 en 4). 
Bij de split-field bestralingsexperimenten (hoofdstuk 3) werd aangetoond dat 
de dosis-respons curve van twee niet aaneengesloten veldjes van 4 mm  niet 
hetzelfde is als die van 8 mm. De curve van het split-field (2 x 4 mm) experiment 
verschuift naar rechts. Voor kleine veldjes geldt dat de respons wordt bepaald door 
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het volume met een bepaalde lengte in plaats van het totale volume dat is 
bestraald. 
De relatief lage dosis (bath) naast het kleine hoog gedoseerde veldje 
resulteerde in een verrassend uitgesproken afname van de tolerantiedosis 
vergeleken met de 2 en 4 mm veldjes zonder bath. Het effect was al prominent 
aanwezig bij een bath-dosis van maar 4 Gy. In het geval dat alleen craniaal of 
caudaal van de shower een lage bath-dosis werd gegeven was het effect minder 
groot dan bij een dubbelzijdige bath-dosis. Dit experiment heeft laten zien dat het 
bestraalde of onbestraalde gebied dat direkt naast een hoog gedoseerd klein 
volume is gelegen, invloed heeft op de tolerantie van het kleine volume. 
In tegenstelling tot wat er werd geconstateerd bij de 2 en 4 mm experimenten 
was er geen bath effect bij de 8 mm experimenten. De ED50 waarden voor de 8 mm 
single field en dat van de 8 mm bath-and-shower bestralingen waren gelijk 
hetgeen betekent dat het bath-effect beperkt is tot een veldlengte van minder dan 
8 mm. 
De mechanismen die aan deze waarnemingen ten grondslag liggen zijn niet 
bekend. Een hypothese is dat progenitor cellen van aanliggende niet bestraalde of 
met lage dosis bestraalde gebieden migreren naar de kleine hoge dosis gebieden (2 
en 4 mm). In de literatuur is bekend dat de migratie-afstand 2-3 mm is. Dit zou 
kunnen verklaren waarom er wel regeneratie plaatsvindt in de kleine volumina (2 
en 4 mm). Als er maar aan één zijde naast het hoge dosis volume een bath-dose 
werd gegeven, dan was er een afname te zien van de ED50 die iets kleiner was dan 
met een dubbelzijdige bath-dosis. Waarschijnlijk is het bath-effect mede het 
resultaat van intracellulaire en intercellulaire interactie van groeifactoren en 
cytokinen dat door bestraling wordt versterkt dan van een verstoorde migratie van 
progenitor cellen. Het is onduidelijk of dit effect in de klinische situatie een rol 
speelt aangezien het bath-effect alleen is waargenomen bij 2 en 4 mm veldjes 
hetgeen ongebruikelijk kleine veldlengtes in de radiotherapie zijn. 
Zoals al eerder genoemd wordt er bij IMRT buiten het doelgebied een groter 
volume belast met een gemiddelde tot lage stralingsdosis dan met de 
conventionele radiotherapie en 3D-CRT. Deze bath-dosis kan in de meeste 
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gevallen worden verkleind door het gebruik van bestraling met deeltjes in plaats 
van fotonenbundels. Door klinisch gebruik te maken van de fysische 
eigenschappen van protonen krijgt het gezonde weefsel buiten het doelgebied  veel 
minder straling dan met fotonen. Tevens wordt een hoge dosisconformatie in het 
doelvolume bereikt. 
Klinisch is het interessant om te weten hoe de ruimtelijke verdeling van de 
radiosensitiviteit binnen een orgaan is. Met deze kennis zou het mogelijk zijn om 
de dosis per regio aan te passen. Hierdoor ontstaat een mogelijkheid voor dosis 
escalatie in radioresistente gebieden en dosis reductie in radiosensitieve gebieden. 
Van andere organen zoals de long en speekselklier is het bekend dat er regionale 
verschillen bestaan in radiosensitiviteit. Er zijn ook aanwijzingen dat dit soort 
verschillen bestaan in het ruggenmerg. Histologisch onderzoek van 
ruggenmergweefsel van verlamde ratten die een eenmalige bestraling (20-40 Gy)  
hadden gehad, lieten necrose zien die zich met name bevond in de laterale en 
ventrolaterale delen van de witte stof. Na een bestraling met een eenmalige dosis 
van > 40 Gy was de necrose meer verspreid in de witte stof waarbij ook de voor- en 
achterstreng waren betrokken. Een opmerkelijke observatie was dat de grijze stof 
geen necrose of bloedingen vertoonde, ook niet na een eenmalige hoge 
bestralingsdosis. Deze waarnemingen leidde tot de vraag of er verschil in 
radiosensitiviteit is binnen de witte stof. Om dit te onderzoeken werden (a) de 
laterale zijde (grazing beam experiment) en (b) een longitudinaal stuk ter hoogte 
van de midlijn (central beam experiment) van het ruggenmerg bestraald met 150 
MeV protonen (hoofdstukken 5 en 6). In het eerste experiment was het laterale 
deel van de witte stof het doelgebied terwijl in het tweede experiment de witte stof 
ter hoogte van de midlijn het doelgebied was. Om de resultaten te kunnen 
vergelijken met de 20 mm full width bestralingen was de veldlengte in beide 
experimenten 20 mm. De selectieve bestraling van het laterale gedeelte van de 
witte stof liet een toename zien van de tolerantie vergeleken met de dosis-respons 
curve voor de homogene bestraling van het gehele cervicale ruggenmerg. De dosis 
die in de witte stof kwam aan de contralaterale zijde was zo laag dat het geen witte 
stof necrose kan veroorzaken en daarmee niet verantwoordelijk kan zijn voor het 
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ontstaan van verlammingsverschijnselen. Indien er verlamming optrad dan was 
het aan de zijde waar de hoge dosis was gegeven. In tegenstelling tot de laterale 
bestraling werd er een onverwacht hoge toename van de tolerantiedosis gezien bij 
de centrale bestraling. De ED50 nam toe van 20,4 Gy voor het gehele cervicale 
ruggenmerg naar meer dan 70 Gy voor de centrale bestraling. Dit grote verschil in 
radiosensitiviteit bij de centrale bestraling en (in mindere mate) voor de laterale 
bestraling is niet alleen een kwestie van volume effect. In dat geval zou de ED50 
moeten toenemen bij een afname van het bestraalde volume. Als we kijken naar 
een dosis-area histogram genormaliseerd op de ED50 waarden van de centrale, 
laterale en 20 mm full-width bestralingen dan zien we dat het bestraalde 
oppervlakte aan witte stof groter is bij de centrale dan bij de laterale bestraling 
(hoofdstuk 6). Dat geldt voor bijna alle dosisniveaus in beide experimenten. De 
dosis in de witte stof aan de contralaterale zijde  varieerde van 4-16 Gy wat 
beneden de dosis (> 20 Gy) ligt waarboven witte stof necrose optreedt. De 
waargenomen grote regionale verschillen in radiosensitiviteit binnen het 
ruggenmerg van de rat laten zien dat de laterale delen van de witte stof gevoeliger 
zijn voor bestraling dan het centraal gelegen deel van de witte stof. De grijze stof is 
zeer ongevoelig voor straling aangezien er geen microscopische afwijkingen 
werden gezien, zelfs niet na een dosis van meer dan 80 Gy. 
Naast het effect van straling op de overleving en migratie van progenitor 
cellen beïnvloedt straling waarschijnlijk ook andere mechanismen en/of effecten 
zoals de afgifte van cytokinen (CK), groeifactoren (GF) en vaso-actieve stoffen die 
mogelijk weer invloed hebben op locoregionale fysiologische processen. Er is 
weinig bekend over het beloop in de tijd van het reguleren van CK, GF en vaso-
actieve stoffen tijdens de latentie periode die vooraf gaat aan het ontstaan van 
witte stof necrose. Er zijn wel bloedvat permeabiliteitsveranderingen gemeten 
tijdens een toename van vaso-actieve stoffen. Verder is aangetoond dat CK en GF 
de latentietijd beïnvloeden. In de 2 en 4 mm bath-and-shower experimenten zou 
het induceren van CK en GF verantwoordelijk kunnen zijn voor beïnvloeding van 
fysiologische processen in het shower volume. Dat is weer te zien in een afname 
van de ED50 waarden. Daarnaast zou de diffusie van CK en GF vanuit bestraald 
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naar niet bestraald gebied, de migratie en proliferatie van progenitor cellen 
kunnen remmen. 
Het verschil in radiosensitiviteit tussen de grijze en witte stof is waarschijnlijk 
gebaseerd op anatomische en fysiologische variatie in de verschillende delen van 
het ruggenmerg. De bloedvoorziening en dichtheid zijn voor de witte en grijze stof 
niet gelijk. De bloedvatdichtheid is hoger in de grijze stof dan in de witte stof en 
hoger in de voorste helft dan in de achterste helft van de grijze stof . De verhouding 
van bloedvatdichtheid en doorstromimg is in de grijze stof drie keer zo hoog dan in 
de witte stof (1). De bloeddoorstroming in de witte stof heeft een relatief homogeen 
patroon in tegenstelling tot die in de grijze stof. In de grijze stof varieert de 
bloeddoorstroming meer met de topografie. De endotheelcel wordt dan ook gezien 
als een belangrijk target in de pathogenese van witte stof necrose. De regionale 
verschillen in radiosensitiviteit binnen de witte stof kunnen niet alleen verklaard 
worden op basis van vaatschade omdat er in de witte stof geen regionale 
verschillen voor de dichtheid van bloedvaten bestaat. Een mogelijk andere target 
cel zou de oligodendroglia progenitor cel kunnen zijn. Er is beschreven dat de 
verdeling van oligodendroglia progenitor cellen in het ruggenmerg niet uniform is. 
Bij de volwassen rat bevinden de oligodendroglia progenitor cellen zich in de 
buitenste rand van het ruggenmerg. De hogere radioresistentie van het centrale 
deel van de witte stof zou het gevolg kunnen zijn van migratie van oligodendroglia 
progenitor cellen vanuit gebieden aan de buitenste rand van de witte stof naar het 
bestraalde centrale deel van het ruggenmerg. De lagere stralingsresistentie van de 
laterale witte stof zou het gevolg kunnen zijn van een tekort aan migrerende 
oligodendroglia progenitor cellen vanuit de contralaterale zijde (lage dosis) van het 
ruggenmerg.  
De dosis-volume effecten die werden waargenomen bij de single field 
experimenten (hoofdstuk 2) werden eerst toegeschreven aan regeneratie van 
schade door gemigreerde oligodendroglia progenitor cellen. De dosis-volume 
effecten die we hebben gezien bij inhomogene dosisverdelingen kunnen niet 
uitsluitend verklaard worden met de migratie theorie. Er wordt dan ook gedacht 
dat de lokale anatomie, het vrijkomen van cytokinen/groeifactoren en hun effect 
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op de locoregionale fysiologische processen een substantiële bijdrage leveren in de 
respons op bestraling van het ruggenmerg van de rat. Het zou erg interessant zijn 
om gelabelde progenitor cellen te gebruiken en deze cellen te vervolgen in de tijd 
en plaats na bestraling met inhomogene dosisverdelingen. 
 
Klinische relevantie 
Het is de vraag of de waargenomen dosis-volume effecten kunnen worden 
verwacht bij patiënten. De bestraalde volumina in onze experimenten waren klein 
in vergelijking met de meeste klinische bestralingsvolumes. Echter in 
stereotactische radiosurgery (SRS) waar hoge eenmalige doses worden gegeven 
zijn de doelvolumes relatief klein, variërend van minder dan 1 cm3 tot meer dan 15 
cm3. Vooral in subregio’s van het CZS zoals de hersenstam moet het bestraald 
volume aan gezond weefsel minimaal zijn. Ondanks de conformal stereotactische 
bestralingstechnieken is het niet te voorkomen dat een dunne schil van gezond 
weefsel rondom het doelvolume wordt bestraald met een hoge dosis zoals is 
beschreven in een artikel van Levegrün et al (2). De mediane dosis voor de 
behandeling van arterioveneuze malformaties (AVM) was 19 Gy gedoseerd op de 
80% isodose dat het doelvolume geheel omvatte. Gezien de hoge tolerantiedoses 
van de 2 en 4 mm ruggenmerg experimenten, zou de tolerantie van de dunne schil 
gezond hersenweefsel wel eens hoger kunnen zijn dan voorheen werd 
aangenomen. Er zouden nog wel enkele adders onder het gras kunnen zitten. Ten 
eerste moeten we voorzichtig zijn met het vertalen van gegevens uit rattenstudies 
naar de mens. Ten tweede  is het niet zonder meer mogelijk om stralingsreacties in 
verschillende delen binnen het CZS aan elkaar gelijk te stellen. Daarom is het 
belangrijk om dosis-volume effecten te onderzoeken bij patiënten en in 
verschillende delen van het CZS. 
In het algemeen worden er bij IMRT meer bundels gebruikt dan bij 
conventionele radiotherapie met fotonen en dat heeft tot gevolg dat een groter 
volume buiten het doelgebied wordt bestraald met lage dosis. Tevens is het aantal 
monitor eenheden per Gy  in het doelgebied significant hoger en dus is de 
blootstelling van het lichaam (integrale dosis) ten gevolge van lekstraling 
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toegenomen. De dosisverdeling buiten het doelgebied in de gezonde weefsels en 
kritieke organen is inhomogener dan bij conventionele radiotherapie. Dit zijn 
punten van discussie en zorg. Ten aanzien van de inductie van secundaire tumoren 
zijn er indicaties dat het risico op een tweede tumor bij bestraling van 
prostaatkanker en baarmoederhalskanker significant groter is dan bij niet 
bestraalde personen (3,4). Er is wel een verschil tussen secundair geïnduceerde 
tumoren. Carcinomen worden met name aangtroffen in organen die op afstand 
lagen van het primaire doelgebied en zodoende een lage doses hadden gekregen. 
Aangezien IMRT steeds vaker gebruikt zal worden, is berekend dat het additionele 
risico op een secundaire maligniteit door bestraling in de orde ligt van 0,5% (3,4). 
Tegenwoordig worden veel tumoren behandeld met radio- en chemotherapie en 
het additionele risico van een secundaire tumor zou wel eens hoger kunnen zijn 
dan 0,5%. Een manier om het risico te verlagen is het gebruik van 
protonenbundels in plaats van fotonenbundels. Protonen hebben fysische 
kenmerken waardoor het gezonde weefsel buiten het doelgebied  minder dosis 
krijgt met name in het lage en gemiddelde dosisgebied. Miralbell et al. (5) 
concludeerde in een artikel dat het gebruik van protonen (in plaats van standaard 
fotonbundels) bij de behandeling van kinderen met rhabdomyosarcomen en 
medulloblastomen de incidentie van stralinggeïnduceerde tumoren kan reduceren. 
Een ander belangrijk voordeel van protonen is de substantieel lagere integrale 
dosis (6). 
De effecten van dosis inhomogeniteit op tolerantie doses (voor specifieke 
eindpunten) van gezonde weefsels zijn niet bekend. In de bath-and-shower 
experimenten was het bath-effect beperkt tot veldjes < 8 mm. Het lijkt dat het voor 
de patiënt niet veel betekent maar in een aantal gevallen zou het wel belangrijk 
kunnen zijn. Gelijksoortige dosisverdelingen zoals in de experimenten zijn 
gesimuleerd zouden gebruikt kunnen worden bij de behandeling van kleine 
tumoren in het CZS zoals bij de behandeling van trigeminus neuralgie. De schade 
bij de gebruikte doses zou meer kunnen zijn dan eerder is aangenomen. Verder 
zijn er aanwijzingen voor een bath-effect in weefsels buiten het CZS. Een goed 
voorbeeld is de relatie tussen laat optredend rectaal bloedverlies en het volume 
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bestraald rectumslijmvlies bij de bestraling van het prostaatcarcinoom. Jackson et 
al. (7) bestudeerde dosis-volume kenmerken in relatie tot laat rectaal bloedverlies 
na 3D-CRT bij prostaatkanker patiënten. Zij concludeerden dat er een relatie is 
tussen laat rectaal bloedverlies en het volume rectumslijmvlies dat werd bestraald 
met een gemiddelde dosis van ~ 46 Gy. Zoals eerder reeds genoemd kan het 
gebruik van protonen dosis inhomogeniteit en het bestraalde volume gezond 
weefsel dat wordt bestraald met lage tot gemiddelde doses verminderen.   
 
Toekomst perspectieven 
Dosis-volume effecten in kritieke organen is een belangrijk onderwerp en 
heeft meer aandacht nodig. De complexe en inhomogene dosisverdelingen die 
worden aangetroffen in IMRT planningen zijn aanleiding tot vragen over 
tolerantiedoses van kritieke organen zoals het ruggenmerg, speekselklieren en 
longen. In IMRT planningssystemen zijn de constraints voor kritieke organen vaak 
gebaseerd op veronderstellingen en niet op gedegen klinische en experimentele 
gegevens. Helaas is er geen nationale en internationale consensus over de 
tolerantiedoses. Daarom zou een van de doelstellingen van de internationale 
radiotherapie gemeenschap moeten zijn het focusseren op dit onderwerp waarbij 
uiteindelijk het doel moet zijn het opstellen van realistische constraints en die ook 
internationaal toe te laten passen. 
De beschreven bestralingsexperimenten in dit proefschrift zijn niet 
gefractioneerd. Gefractioneerde radiotherapie is gebruikelijk in de kliniek en 
daarom is het belangrijk om ook gefractioneerde bestralingen te doen om te zien 
wat de invloed is van het fractioneren op het bath-effect. 
Aangezien er steeds meer tumoren worden behandeld met radiotherapie en 
gelijktijdig gegeven chemotherapie is een interessante vraag of de toevoeging van 
chemotherapie als radiosensitizer meer schade zal induceren in het gezonde 
weefsel buiten het doelgebied. Het zou kunnen betekenen dat de tolerantiedoses 
van gezonde weefsels en van kritieke organen worden beïnvloed. 
De innovatie van high-precision bestralingstechnieken zoals stereotactische 
radiotherapie maakt het mogelijk om erg kleine volumes te bestralen die 
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vergelijkbare afmetingen hebben als in onze experimenten. In tegenstelling tot het 
eindpunt dat werd gebruikt in dit proefschrift (verlamming) zijn de responsen c.q. 
te meten eindpunten bij mensen veel subtieler en hebben dan ook specifieke en bij 
voorkeur niet invasieve diagnostische benadering nodig. Een voorbeeld van het 
meten en vervolgen van functionele schade is functionele Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (fMRI). Het zou interessant zijn om dit instrument te gebruiken bij 
kinderen en volwassenen vóór, tijdens en na bestraling van de hersenen. Door het 
combineren van de resultaten van dit soort studies en neurobiologische kennis van 
stralinggeïnduceerde schade van het CZS zou het mogelijk moeten maken om in de 
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